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The European Institute for Gender Equality (EIGE) invites you to participate to an online discussion on how 
to tackle and address gender statistics gaps within the framework of EU policies. The event takes place 
on EuroGender, the 15th of June, 10.00 - 16.00 CEST. 

EIGE`s Gender Statistics database is a comprehensive knowledge centre for gender statistics and 
information on various aspects of (in)equality between women and men. It has been developed by EIGE 
after several rounds of consultations and input from community of gender equality experts, statisticians and 
researchers. More information you can find in the Related Content area. 

EIGE's experts and the representative of EIGE’s Contractor for the Gender Statistics Database will be 
facilitating the online discussion 10.00 - 16.00 CEST, but the page will remain open until 20.00 CEST for 
any additional comments. 

There are several other points on our Online Discussion Agenda (enclosed and available for download), 
but the main sessions are the following ones: 

• 10.00 to 10.10: Welcome and introduction 

• 10.10 to 12.00: Migration and Intersecting inequalities  

o Starting question: Which intersections are in your opinion the most relevant ones to look 
at when it comes to migration statistics? Which further dissagregations should be taken into 
an account to shed light on the realities of migrant women and migrant men? 

• 12.00 to 13.00: Lunch break 

• 13.00 to 14.00: Health  

o Starting question:  Taking into an account your interest and needs, how could this area 
be more accessible in the database? E.g. would 'Health' deserve a separate entry point? 

• 14.00 to 15.00: Power  

o Starting questions: Having in mind that EIGE will be taking over the European 
Commission’s database on 'Women and men in decision-making': 

- Which new domains of interest could be considered on women and men in decision-
making positions? 

- What sources could be used to obtain data on these additional domains? 

• 15.00 to 16.00: Q&A   
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o Other questions/comments/suggestions the online audience would like to raise in 
connection to EIGE’s Gender Statistics Database 

  
If you are already a registered member of EuroGender, please sign in to your EuroGender accounts 
and you will be able to post comments.  If you are not, please click here to register first.  Only fields 
marked with * are compulsory.   
  
If you wish to remain connected to the project, provide input for the further development of EIGE's Gender 
Statistics Database, participate to online discussions and receive updates on EIGE's work in the area of 
gender statistics, please request by email at eurogender@eige.europa.eu  to add your EuroGender 
account to the Eurogender Workspace for EIGE's Gender Statistics Database.  
  
Practical tips: 
- the window for posting comments will appear at 10.00 CEST precisely 
- in order to be able to post commets, you need to be signed in to your EuroGender account. If you do 
not hold an EuroGrender account, click here to register. 
- you can use the 'comment' tool for elaborating on a previous post or the 'quote' for a specifically 
comment on a previous post. Otherwise, the window for comments is for raising new discussion points 
- click Load all replies to be able to read what was posted before 
- Chrome browser works far better than Internet Explorer 
- if encountering any difficulties, please contact us at: eurogender@eige.europa.eu.  

Looking forward to seeing you online! 

EIGE Team 
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Facilitators: European Institute for Gender Equality, Ligia Nobrega, Viera Mockerova 

1. Head of Socio-Demograpic and Gender Analysis | 15/06/2016, 11:04 EEST (+03:00) 

Hi!! 

 

2. Daniel Gerbery | 15/06/2016, 11:05 EEST (+03:00) 

Good morning! 

 

3. Esther Escolano | 15/06/2016, 11:06 EEST (+03:00) 

Hi, good morning to everybody! 

 

4. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 11:07 EEST (+03:00) 
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Good morning and welcome to everybody. Thank you so much for being online with 
us this morning. 

We are looking forward for your views and suggestions which will help us shaping 
the way ahead of the gender statistics database project 

 

5. Markovska Bojkica State Statistical Office of Republic of Macedonia | 15/06/2016, 
11:07 EEST (+03:00) 

Good morning 

 

6. Rossalina Latcheva | 15/06/2016, 11:07 EEST (+03:00) 

hallo 

 

7. Statistics Lithuania | 15/06/2016, 11:08 EEST (+03:00) 

Good morning! 

 

8. Dan Moldovan | 15/06/2016, 11:08 EEST (+03:00) 

Hello to you all!  

 

9. Ivana Naskova | 15/06/2016, 11:09 EEST (+03:00) 

Good morning everyone! 

 

10. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 11:09 EEST (+03:00) 

Good morning everyone! 

Welcome to our online discussion on addressing gender statistics gaps. 

We are looking forward to hearing your feedback on the questions included in the 
agenda and beyond :).  

 



11. European Commission, DG Eurostat | 15/06/2016, 11:09 EEST (+03:00) 

Hello from Eurostat in Luxembourg! 

 

12. Natasha Stoilkovska | 15/06/2016, 11:10 EEST (+03:00) 

Good morning ! 

 

13. Maris Goldmanis | 15/06/2016, 11:10 EEST (+03:00) 

Good morning everybody! 

Some of you might already know me. I'm working with EIGE's contractors on 
developing the content side of the database.  

I'm looking forward to your suggestions today and will be happy to address any 
questions that you might have. 

 

14. Rossalina Latcheva | 15/06/2016, 11:14 EEST (+03:00) 

Migration status (or migration background) in itself could be thought of, and is often 
used, as one of the intersections, next to gender, age, disability, skin colour or 
religious affiliation, and social status   

 

15. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 11:15 EEST (+03:00) 

As most of you are already aware, EIGE`s Gender Statistics database is aimed at 
being a comprehensive knowledge centre for gender statistics and information on 
various aspects of (in)equality between women and men. It  is available online at 
http://eige.europa.eu/gender-statistics/dgs. 

One of EIGE`s aims is to keep Gender Statistics Database an up-to-date, useful and 
relevant tool for its users. The main and on-going challenge of the database is to 
address gender statistics gaps especially within the framework of EU policy priorities. 

We expect today your views/suggestions/recommendations on identifying and 
tackling statistics gaps in the following areas:  migration and  intersecting 
inequalities, health, and power. 

We also want to explore further actions that need to be taken in order to support the 
efforts made on both national and international level to fill in these statistics gaps.  

http://eige.europa.eu/gender-statistics/dgs


 

16. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 11:16 EEST (+03:00) 

We can start discussing with focus on the first topic on Migration and Intersecting 
inequalities. What do you think are the most relevant intersections that need to be 
considered when it comes to migration statistics? 

 

17. Dan Moldovan | 15/06/2016, 11:17 EEST (+03:00) 

First of all, it’s better to know what are the data segregated by sex for the migrants 
who came to EU in the last year, because this kind of data doesn’t appear in official 
statistics. Are there any other reliable sources to know the numbers?   

 

18. Daniel Gerbery | 15/06/2016, 11:18 EEST (+03:00) 

First of all, do we have adequate and relevant information on migration status in the 
European statistical surveys? 

 

19. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 11:20 EEST (+03:00) 

Let us start with the first indicated area on the agenda which is intersecting 
inequalities. 

Intersecting inequalities are highly complex and multi-dimensional. 

While individuals can face discrimination on more than one ground — for instance 
gender and age — intersecting inequalities are more than the mere sum of different 
grounds of discrimination and thus are not quantifiable into an all-encompassing 
measure. Nevertheless, exploring how individuals belonging to different dis-
advantaged groups are faring in comparison to the rest of the population is crucial, as 
it provides an idea of the complexity of intersection inequalities and emphasises 
within group differences. 

The sub-domains of intersecting inequalities currentlyconsidered in the gender 
equality index and therefore reflected in the gender statistics database  include dif-
ferent concepts (e.g. age, citizenship, disability, ethnicity or social class) all of which 
are complex in definition and difficult to measure.  

 

20. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 11:22 EEST (+03:00) 



We would like to hear from you which intersections are in your opinion the most 
relevant ones to look at when it comes to migration statistics? Which further 
dissagregations should be taken into an account to shed light on the realities of 
migrant women and migrant men?  

 

21. Rossalina Latcheva | 15/06/2016, 11:22 EEST (+03:00) 

Relevant intersections are gender, country of birth (country of birth of parents), and 
skin colour within migration statistics. The problem is that not all of them are 
regularly gathered in the available statistical sources. Fortunately country of birth is 
almost everywhere avilable, but country of birth of parents is difficult. The same for 
skin colour or ethnic self-identification. 

 

22. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 11:22 EEST (+03:00) 

You can browse our Gender Statistics Database and see the data available what 
regards migration: 

For instance, here is the link to thematic areas: http://eige.europa.eu/gender-
statistics/dgs/browse/ta/ta_popdem/ta_popde... 

 

23. European Commission, DG Eurostat | 15/06/2016, 11:23 EEST (+03:00) 

A first assumption is that we are discussing international migration, across national 
borders. 

In general, migration statistics should give info about demographic variables: age, sex 
in the first place. 

Data on migrants' education is important too, because their skills need to be matched 
against the labour market in their new country. 

Then there are variables about the reason for migration, such as moving for work 
reasons, to reunite with family members who migrated earlier, refugee status, and 
probably other reasons. 

Migration statistics is both about the flow of migrants and the stock of migrants. 

 

24. Dan Moldovan | 15/06/2016, 11:23 EEST (+03:00) 

Age, citizenship and ethnicity are in my opinion, the most relevant intersections for 
the migration statistics. 

http://eige.europa.eu/gender-statistics/dgs/browse/ta/ta_popdem/ta_popdem_migr
http://eige.europa.eu/gender-statistics/dgs/browse/ta/ta_popdem/ta_popdem_migr


 

25. Daniel Gerbery | 15/06/2016, 11:25 EEST (+03:00) 

Citizenship, age, gender, education 

 

26. Esther Escolano | 15/06/2016, 11:26 EEST (+03:00) 

Dan Moldovan wrote: 

Age, citizenship and ethnicity are in my opinion, the most relevant intersections for 
the migration statistics. 

Yes, I do agree with that: age, citizenship and ethnicity are the most relevant ones. 
And maybe education level 

 

27. Dan Moldovan | 15/06/2016, 11:26 EEST (+03:00) 

Level of education and occupational status may be other two axes of inequalities.  

 

28. Markovska Bojkica State Statistical Office of Republic of Macedonia | 15/06/2016, 
11:26 EEST (+03:00) 

Some explanation for statistic in Republic of Macedonia 

As a mechanic component of population movement on one side the migrations 
directly influenced increasing or decreasing the number of population, on the other 
side indirectly influenced age/sex distribution and hence influence on other 
components of demographic changes, such as fertility and mortality 

 

29. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 11:29 EEST (+03:00) 

Many thanks for your questions Dan,  

The data and information that we are considering in our database come from the 
following sources (not all are however available yet) :  Eurostat, OECD, European 
Migration Network and UN Refugee Agency.  

 

30. Maris Goldmanis | 15/06/2016, 11:29 EEST (+03:00) 



Dan---As for recent migrants / asylum seekers, we haven't really been able to find any 
reliable data. There is the UNHCR database, but the most recent year there is 2014. 

Daniel--for migration status, we generally have to rely on country of birth and country 
of citizenship. Some of the more recent LFS releases also look at the country of birth 
of parents. 

 

31. Head of Socio-Demograpic and Gender Analysis | 15/06/2016, 11:29 EEST (+03:00) 

The most important intersections regarding migration statistics are sex, age, level of 
education and previous usual residence. 

 

32. Council of Europe | 15/06/2016, 11:30 EEST (+03:00) 

Good morning from the Violence against Women Division of the Council of Europe 
in Strasbourg. 

When it comes to statistics on migration, it's important to distinguish between 
migrants and refugees or asylum-seekers. For refugee women or women seeking 
asylum an important intersectionality is violence against women and whether that is 
the reason they fled their country. It would be good if any data on refugee populations 
and number of asylum claims granted included information on the refugee ground. 

 

33. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 11:31 EEST (+03:00) 

We have considered the following  categories of data : 

1. Immigrant stocks in EU MS 

·         number of immigrants present in the country 

·         number of residence permits held by third-country nationals 

2. Immigration flows to EU MS 

·         number of immigrants arriving in the country (internal and external) 

·         number of first residence permits issued to third-country nationals 

·         number of host country citizenship acquisitions 

·         number of new asylum applications and decisions on asylum applications 

·         number of “Dublin” requests 



3. Emigration flows from EU MS 

·         number of emigrants leaving the country (internal and external) 

4. Intersectional inequalities pertaining to immigrants to the EU in the following 
areas: 

·         labour market status 

·         education 

·         poverty and social exclusion 

·         housing 

 

34. Maris Goldmanis | 15/06/2016, 11:32 EEST (+03:00) 

Maris Goldmanis wrote: 

Dan---As for recent migrants / asylum seekers, we haven't really been able to find any 
reliable data. There is the UNHCR database, but the most recent year there is 2014. 

Daniel--for migration status, we generally have to rely on country of birth and country 
of citizenship. Some of the more recent LFS releases also look at the country of birth 
of parents. 

Of course, there are also the official Eurostat statistics on asylum applications and the 
OECD data, but they do not show the full picture. 

 

35. Markovska Bojkica State Statistical Office of Republic of Macedonia | 15/06/2016, 
11:32 EEST (+03:00) 

interesting Yes, I do agree with that: age, citizenship and ethnicity are the most 
relevant ones. And maybe education level and occupation( we have this vriable). 
maybe are interesting violence and health statistic 

 

36. Markovska Bojkica State Statistical Office of Republic of Macedonia | 15/06/2016, 
11:33 EEST (+03:00) 

Markovska Bojkica State Statistical Office of Republic of Macedonia wrote: 

interesting Yes, I do agree with that: age, citizenship and ethnicity are the most 
relevant ones. And maybe education level and occupation( we have this vriable). 
maybe are interesting violence and health statistic 



Migrants are extremely susceptible to violence in trafficking processes that may have 
commenced 
in countries of origin and result in exploitation in countries of destination, or they may 
be exploited 
within destination countries after their arrival. The violence that is often used in 
controlling or 
exploiting victims of trafficking in sexual and non-sexual forced labour contexts is 
well documented. 
  

 

37. Rossalina Latcheva | 15/06/2016, 11:34 EEST (+03:00) 

Although citizenship is very relevant and has to be always taken into account when 
using migration statistics, it is not enough when it comes to dismantle inequalities 
related to migrants and their descendants. As ethnicity is not regularly measured in all 
contries, and when measured different concepts apply as the basis for measurment, a 
proxy indicator could be to use together with citizenship country of birth - not only as 
separate categories but in combination. This becomes relevant when it comes to 
differentiate between 1. and 2. generation 

 

38. Daniel Gerbery | 15/06/2016, 11:36 EEST (+03:00) 

Maris Goldmanis wrote: 

Maris Goldmanis wrote: 

Dan---As for recent migrants / asylum seekers, we haven't really been 
able to find any reliable data. There is the UNHCR database, but the 
most recent year there is 2014. 

Daniel--for migration status, we generally have to rely on country of 
birth and country of citizenship. Some of the more recent LFS releases 
also look at the country of birth of parents. 

Of course, there are also the official Eurostat statistics on asylum applications and the 
OECD data, but they do not show the full picture. 

Maris - yes, I think we should focus on ways how to better capture the migrant 
status.... 

 

39. Statistics Lithuania | 15/06/2016, 11:38 EEST (+03:00) 

The  important intersections regarding international migration statistics are sex, age, 
citizenship, country of birth and previous/next usual residence. 



Reason for migration, education of the migrants are very interesting indicators, but 
unfortunattly could not be collected annlually in all most countries. 

 

40. Dan Moldovan | 15/06/2016, 11:39 EEST (+03:00) 

Maris Goldmanis wrote: 

Dan---As for recent migrants / asylum seekers, we haven't really been able to find any 
reliable data. There is the UNHCR database, but the most recent year there is 2014. 

Daniel--for migration status, we generally have to rely on country of birth and country 
of citizenship. Some of the more recent LFS releases also look at the country of birth 
of parents. 

Still, there are few data segregated by sex concerning migrants. 

And yes, we have to distinguish between migrants (who search for a better live but 
can go back to their country) and refugees (who are running from the atrocities of the 
war). 

 

41. European Commission, DG Eurostat | 15/06/2016, 11:39 EEST (+03:00) 

Eurostat has regular releases of both asylum seekers and migrants in general. 

Monday this week (13 June) we published on our web site a news release about how 
many persons became EU citizens in 2014. 

The asylum seekers during the last year is reported on a quarterly basis on the web 
site, in the database and in the wiki articles "Statistics Explained". 

The most detailed breakdowns of data are available in the database. 

 

42. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 11:40 EEST (+03:00) 

European Commission, DG Eurostat wrote: 

A first assumption is that we are discussing international migration, across national 
borders. 

In general, migration statistics should give info about demographic variables: age, sex 
in the first place. 

Data on migrants' education is important too, because their skills need to be matched 
against the labour market in their new country. 



Good morning Eurostat! 

Thank you for your suggestions! We find it very interesting to include reasons for 
migration as it can truly shed light upon the realities of migrants.  

 

43. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 11:43 EEST (+03:00) 

Markovska Bojkica State Statistical Office of Republic of Macedonia wrote: 

interesting Yes, I do agree with that: age, citizenship and ethnicity are the most 
relevant ones. And maybe education level and occupation( we have this vriable). 
maybe are interesting violence and health statistic 

Good morning Bojkica! Welcome! 

Thank you for your suggestions. 

We need to be careful, however, as we are not sure if too many intersections per 
indicator are not confusing. Of course, all of them are very relevant.  

 

44. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 11:44 EEST (+03:00) 

Council of Europe wrote: 

Good morning from the Violence against Women Division of the Council of Europe 
in Strasbourg. 

When it comes to statistics on migration, it's important to distinguish between 
migrants and refugees or asylum-seekers. For refugee women or women seeking 
asylum an important intersectionality is violence against women and whether that is 
the reason they fled their country. It would be good if any data on refugee populations 
and number of asylum claims granted included information on the refugee ground. 

Good morning and welcome to the discussion! Great to have the Council of Europe 
with us today as well. 

It is indeed important to make this distinction and we will have this in mind while 
updating the database further while trying to fill in this statistics gap. 

In spite of the existent statistical activities reflecting available, sex-disagregfated data 
on migration in EIGE's database, some of the key aspects of migration are missing 
due to scarcity and/or lack of sources. This is especially in the case of undocumented 
migrants who are in transition and or reside in the country illegally. Yet thay are still 
faced with challenges such as employment, education, health, poverty, violence etc. 
Therefore, there is a need for coherent actions at the national and international level to 



collevct and produce statristics reflecting the realities of women, men, gilrs and boys 
in transition routes. 

 

45. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 11:45 EEST (+03:00) 

Statistics Lithuania wrote: 

The  important intersections regarding international migration statistics are sex, age, 
citizenship, country of birth and previous/next usual residence. 

Reason for migration, education of the migrants are very interesting indicators, but 
unfortunattly could not be collected annlually in all most countries. 

Good morning Statistics Lithuania! 

Thank you for your feedback! 

Maybe you can think of some ways how could this collection of data be improved? 

 

46. Cristina Martelli | 15/06/2016, 11:46 EEST (+03:00) 

good morning to everyone: sorry for the delay. Exams time for my students 

 

47. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 11:47 EEST (+03:00) 

Rossalina Latcheva wrote: 

Migration status (or migration background) in itself could be thought of, and is often 
used, as one of the intersections, next to gender, age, disability, skin colour or 
religious affiliation, and social status   

Good morning Rossalina! Many thanks for joining us and providing us with your 
expertise and the FRA`s views. 

It is very important indeed to take into account that migration status is considered in 
itself an intersection.  

 

48. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 11:49 EEST (+03:00) 

Cristina Martelli wrote: 

good morning to everyone: sorry for the delay. Exams time for my students 



Good morning Cristina! Thank you for finding time and joining our online discussion 
today. We are looking forward to hear your feedback. Currently we are discussing 
which intersections should be considered what regards migration statistics.  

 

49. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 11:51 EEST (+03:00) 

European Commission, DG Eurostat wrote: 

Eurostat has regular releases of both asylum seekers and migrants in general. 

Monday this week (13 June) we published on our web site a news release about how 
many persons became EU citizens in 2014. 

The asylum seekers during the last year is reported on a quarterly basis on the web 
site, in the database and in the wiki articles "Statistics Explained". 

The most detailed breakdowns of data are available in the database. 

Thank you for keeping us updated. These releases should be automatically updated in 
our database.   

 

50. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 11:52 EEST (+03:00) 

What about sexual orientation? Do you consider this also an important intersection to 
look at? 

 

51. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 11:53 EEST (+03:00) 

Daniel Gerbery wrote: 

Good morning! 

Good morning Slovakia ! :) 

 

52. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 11:56 EEST (+03:00) 

Thank you so much for the great comments we could gather so far. We believe that 
our 1st, 2nd and 3rd questions of the agenda are quite covered now. 

We would like to suggest moving to our 4th question on the agenda: 



4.       How much should be included in the “Intersecting inequalities” browsing tree 
branch? There are two alternative approaches: 

a.       the pick-and-choose approach (use a small number of hand-picked indicators 
for each intersection, or 

b.      the anything-but-the-kitchen-sink approach (all the tables showing a particular 
intersection (say sex*age) are shown.  

 

53. Rossalina Latcheva | 15/06/2016, 11:59 EEST (+03:00) 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

What about sexual orientation? Do you consider this also an important intersection to 
look at? 

Sexual orientation is important, as we know that many migrants or refugees flee 
because of this reason, however this information is simply not collected yet. 
Standardised collection of sexual orientation is as difficult to approach in regular data 
collections as ethnicity. 

 

54. Marjut Pietiläinen | 15/06/2016, 12:01 EEST (+03:00) 

Sorry for being a little bit late but greetings from Helsinki and for your information: 

Survey on work and well-being among persons of foreign origin was done in 2014-
2015 in Finland. It was done in co-operation with Statistics Finland, National Institute 
for Health and Welfare and Finnish Institute of Occupational Health. Unfortunately it 
is only available in Finnish. It based on Labour Force Survey ad hoc module 2014 + 
two other surveys combined, data collected within one interview. Unfortunately the 
report is only available in Finnish. 

 

55. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 12:07 EEST (+03:00) 

When choosing intersections for indicators on migrations statistics or on statistics in 
generall, what kind of approach should be adopted? 

1. Pick and choose approach - choosing a particular group of indicators for each 
intersection? Is this sufficient? 

 

56. Daniel Gerbery | 15/06/2016, 12:07 EEST (+03:00) 



Rossalina Latcheva wrote: 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

What about sexual orientation? Do you consider this also an important 
intersection to look at? 

Sexual orientation is important, as we know that many migrants or refugees flee 
because of this reason, however this information is simply not collected yet. 
Standardised collection of sexual orientation is as difficult to approach in regular data 
collections as ethnicity. 

Sexual orientation is a key indicator in relation to migrants. Is there any work on the 
methodology  - how to collect the information in standardized ways? 

 

57. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 12:08 EEST (+03:00) 

Rossalina Latcheva wrote: 

Although citizenship is very relevant and has to be always taken into account when 
using migration statistics, it is not enough when it comes to dismantle inequalities 
related to migrants and their descendants. As ethnicity is not regularly measured in all 
contries, and when measured different concepts apply as the basis for measurment, a 
proxy indicator could be to use together with citizenship country of birth - not only as 
separate categories but in combination. This becomes relevant when it comes to 
differentiate between 1. and 2. generation 

Many thanks Rossalina for adding such a pertinent comment when it comes to the 
measurement of intersecting inequalities. The great opportunity trhat the gender 
statistics database can provide is to highlight the required indicators which intersect 
with gender and provide availability, if available to the data which could illustrate 
either citizenship and country of birth. 

While devloping a further analysis such as within the domain of intersecting 
inequalities in the gender equality index, the combination of both indicators might 
indeed be relevant to test/analyse. 

 

58. Maris Goldmanis | 15/06/2016, 12:09 EEST (+03:00) 

Daniel Gerbery wrote: 

Rossalina Latcheva wrote: 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 



What about sexual orientation? Do you consider this 
also an important intersection to look at? 

Sexual orientation is important, as we know that many migrants or 
refugees flee because of this reason, however this information is 
simply not collected yet. Standardised collection of sexual orientation 
is as difficult to approach in regular data collections as ethnicity. 

Sexual orientation is a key indicator in relation to migrants. Is there any work on the 
methodology  - how to collect the information in standardized ways? 

Daniel --- I'm afraid there is no hope for data on the migration status x sexual 
orientation intersection in the near future. I believe the best we can try to do is look at 
the sexual orientation axis for the general population... 

 

59. Markovska Bojkica State Statistical Office of Republic of Macedonia | 15/06/2016, 
12:09 EEST (+03:00) 

Rossalina Latcheva wrote: 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

What about sexual orientation? Do you consider this also an important 
intersection to look at? 

Sexual orientation is important, as we know that many migrants or refugees flee 
because of this reason, however this information is simply not collected yet. 
Standardised collection of sexual orientation is as difficult to approach in regular data 
collections as ethnicity. 

    Yes but is very difficult to collected this data If use the data from registar for 
population. 

 

60. Markovska Bojkica State Statistical Office of Republic of Macedonia | 15/06/2016, 
12:09 EEST (+03:00) 

Rossalina Latcheva wrote: 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

What about sexual orientation? Do you consider this also an important 
intersection to look at? 

Sexual orientation is important, as we know that many migrants or refugees flee 
because of this reason, however this information is simply not collected yet. 



Standardised collection of sexual orientation is as difficult to approach in regular data 
collections as ethnicity. 

    Yes but is very difficult to collected this data If use the data from registar for 
population. 

 

61. Markovska Bojkica State Statistical Office of Republic of Macedonia | 15/06/2016, 
12:09 EEST (+03:00) 

Rossalina Latcheva wrote: 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

What about sexual orientation? Do you consider this also an important 
intersection to look at? 

Sexual orientation is important, as we know that many migrants or refugees flee 
because of this reason, however this information is simply not collected yet. 
Standardised collection of sexual orientation is as difficult to approach in regular data 
collections as ethnicity. 

    Yes but is very difficult to collected this data If use the data from registar for 
population. 

 

62. European Commission, DG Eurostat | 15/06/2016, 12:11 EEST (+03:00) 

Daniel Gerbery wrote: 

First of all, do we have adequate and relevant information on migration status in the 
European statistical surveys? 

Sorry for a little delay but it took a while to look up the facts: 

The EU labour force survey (LFS) and the EU-SILC survey on income and living 
conditions have variables on citizenship and country of birth (in the country, in other 
EU country, outside EU) in combination with sex and age. 

These surveys are sample surveys so there are limits for how deep the breakdown by 
country can be and still have reliable data. 

 

63. Rossalina Latcheva | 15/06/2016, 12:11 EEST (+03:00) 

Daniel Gerbery wrote: 



Rossalina Latcheva wrote: 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

What about sexual orientation? Do you consider this 
also an important intersection to look at? 

Sexual orientation is important, as we know that many migrants or 
refugees flee because of this reason, however this information is 
simply not collected yet. Standardised collection of sexual orientation 
is as difficult to approach in regular data collections as ethnicity. 

Sexual orientation is a key indicator in relation to migrants. Is there any work on the 
methodology  - how to collect the information in standardized ways? 

During the UNECE Work Session on Gender Statistics 1-3 June 2016 at EIGE's 
premises there were examples how to gather this kind of information from UK and the 
U.S. Work on this is greta relevance and it would be greatly welcomed if Member 
States and Eurostat put further efforts in developing questions to measure sexual 
orientation and gender identity in a standardised and comparable way. 

 

64. Ivana Naskova | 15/06/2016, 12:12 EEST (+03:00) 

 I agree..even for the general population, it is very difficult to gather data on sexual 
orientation 

 

65. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 12:14 EEST (+03:00) 

Daniel Gerbery wrote: 

Rossalina Latcheva wrote: 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

What about sexual orientation? Do you consider this 
also an important intersection to look at? 

Sexual orientation is important, as we know that many migrants or 
refugees flee because of this reason, however this information is 
simply not collected yet. Standardised collection of sexual orientation 
is as difficult to approach in regular data collections as ethnicity. 

Sexual orientation is a key indicator in relation to migrants. Is there any work on the 
methodology  - how to collect the information in standardized ways? 



The official statistics in generall don`t go beyond "sex". EIGE is aware that there are 
tentative efforts made, for example in the case of statistics on trafficking. What 
regards the way of collecting the data, we are not aware of any standartized way 
developed due to the sensitive nature of the topic.  

 

66. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 12:15 EEST (+03:00) 

Marjut Pietiläinen wrote: 

Sorry for being a little bit late but greetings from Helsinki and for your information: 

Survey on work and well-being among persons of foreign origin was done in 2014-
2015 in Finland. It was done in co-operation with Statistics Finland, National Institute 
for Health and Welfare and Finnish Institute of Occupational Health. Unfortunately it 
is only available in Finnish. It based on Labour Force Survey ad hoc module 2014 + 
two other surveys combined, data collected within one interview. Unfortunately the 
report is only available in Finnish. 

Thanks for joining us Marjut and welcome to statistics Finland.  

It's quite relevant for us within the framework of the gender statistics database project 
to understand different initiatives at the Member State level. We try to provide 
visibility to it and facilitate the multiplying process. It will be nevertheless good to 
know if the survey results will be accessible in English at some point.  

 

67. Markovska Bojkica State Statistical Office of Republic of Macedonia | 15/06/2016, 
12:18 EEST (+03:00) 

Rossalina Latcheva wrote: 

Daniel Gerbery wrote: 

Rossalina Latcheva wrote: 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

What about sexual orientation? Do you 
consider this also an important 
intersection to look at? 

Sexual orientation is important, as we know that many 
migrants or refugees flee because of this reason, 
however this information is simply not collected yet. 
Standardised collection of sexual orientation is as 
difficult to approach in regular data collections as 
ethnicity. 



Sexual orientation is a key indicator in relation to migrants. Is there 
any work on the methodology  - how to collect the information in 
standardized ways? 

During the UNECE Work Session on Gender Statistics 1-3 June 2016 at EIGE's 
premises there were examples how to gather this kind of information from UK and the 
U.S. Work on this is greta relevance and it would be greatly welcomed if Member 
States and Eurostat put further efforts in developing questions to measure sexual 
orientation and gender identity in a standardised and comparable way. 

 if you may tell me:-) ) Us what you decision on this meeting. 

For unother topics( violences) 

 

68. Rossalina Latcheva | 15/06/2016, 12:21 EEST (+03:00) 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

When choosing intersections for indicators on migrations statistics or on statistics in 
generall, what kind of approach should be adopted? 

1. Pick and choose approach - choosing a particular group of indicators for each 
intersection? Is this sufficient? 

This is not an easy question, as it would suiggest that you can freely combine different 
categories (intersection) available in the data base, which as I see is still not the case. 
The data base is, iff I understood it correctly, a kind of static. You could choose to see 
a specific break-down of selected indicators, however you cannot combine self-
selected indicators. That's why it is extremely important to prepare indicators that are 
intersectional in themselves and include them in the data-base. 

 

69. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 12:21 EEST (+03:00) 

Ivana Naskova wrote: 

 I agree..even for the general population, it is very difficult to gather data on sexual 
orientation 

Good morning Ivana! Welcome to this fruitful online discussion. 

Thank you for your feedback. Do you also see problems when it comes to collection 
of data on the sexual orientation ? 

 

70. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 12:28 EEST (+03:00) 



Head of Socio-Demograpic and Gender Analysis wrote: 

The most important intersections regarding migration statistics are sex, age, level of 
education and previous usual residence. 

Many thanks for this suggestion. It shall be considered while reflecting intersecting 
inequalities in the gender statistics database. Following our main source of statistics 
information which is Eurostat, we are considering all these categories. However the 
intersection of those is a bit more challenging. 

 

71. Daniel Gerbery | 15/06/2016, 12:29 EEST (+03:00) 

Thank you for clarifications and replies 

 

72. Esther Escolano | 15/06/2016, 12:31 EEST (+03:00) 

Rossalina Latcheva wrote: 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

When choosing intersections for indicators on migrations statistics or 
on statistics in generall, what kind of approach should be adopted? 

1. Pick and choose approach - choosing a particular group of indicators 
for each intersection? Is this sufficient? 

This is not an easy question, as it would suiggest that you can freely combine different 
categories (intersection) available in the data base, which as I see is still not the case. 
The data base is, iff I understood it correctly, a kind of static. You could choose to see 
a specific break-down of selected indicators, however you cannot combine self-
selected indicators. That's why it is extremely important to prepare indicators that are 
intersectional in themselves and include them in the data-base. 

Talking about the 2 approaches suggested, for statistical analysis there is a need for 
defining a small number of measurable dimensions to compare, but this option has the 
weakness of not whowing individual differences in depth. 

I think maybe the first approach is more simple to make interpretations on migration, 
the second one seems more complete. But I am not sure if I understand the whole 
thing properly... 

 

73. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 12:35 EEST (+03:00) 

Daniel Gerbery wrote: 



Thank you for clarifications and replies 

Do you have a suggestion for us when it comes to choosing between the two 
suggested approaches for picking indicators? 

a.       the pick-and-choose approach (use a small number of hand-picked indicators 
for each intersection, or 

b.      the anything-but-the-kitchen-sink approach (all the tables showing a particular 
intersection (say sex*age) are shown.  

 

74. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 12:36 EEST (+03:00) 

Rossalina Latcheva wrote: 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

When choosing intersections for indicators on migrations statistics or 
on statistics in generall, what kind of approach should be adopted? 

1. Pick and choose approach - choosing a particular group of indicators 
for each intersection? Is this sufficient? 

This is not an easy question, as it would suiggest that you can freely combine different 
categories (intersection) available in the data base, which as I see is still not the case. 
The data base is, iff I understood it correctly, a kind of static. You could choose to see 
a specific break-down of selected indicators, however you cannot combine self-
selected indicators. That's why it is extremely important to prepare indicators that are 
intersectional in themselves and include them in the data-base. 

Yes Rossalina, you are absolutely right and this functionality of combining different 
indicators has already been previously raised by users. It is also a challenge as EIGE 
aims at developing a dynamic tool when it comes to the database.  

This is being considered and might be displayed soon as an outcome of the work 
EIGE is doing within other areas such as the gender equality index, gender 
mainstreaming or within the follow-up of the Beijing Platform for Action. 

 

75. Ivana Naskova | 15/06/2016, 12:38 EEST (+03:00) 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

Ivana Naskova wrote: 

 I agree..even for the general population, it is very difficult to gather 
data on sexual orientation 



Good morning Ivana! Welcome to this fruitful online discussion. 

Thank you for your feedback. Do you also see problems when it comes to collection 
of data on the sexual orientation ? 

Yes..in R.Macedonia we do not collect data on sexual orientation in any survey. This 
topic is considered as a very delicate area, people do not talk about it. If we include 
this in some surveys, I think it would be very difficult to provide answers 

 

76. Anna Rita Manca | 15/06/2016, 12:39 EEST (+03:00) 

Good Morning everyone!  

I am joining now ! I am looking forward to the discussion 

 

77. Rossalina Latcheva | 15/06/2016, 12:40 EEST (+03:00) 

General question: For the moment the data base includes information on migration 
and education disaggregated by sex. What about employment? In the migration 
context, employment and financial independence is mostly relevant for women when 
it comes to enjoy their rights, e.g. when it comes to start a family re-unification 
process, or when it comes to starting a naturalisation process, or to leave a violent 
relationship. Migrant women are very often put in a disadvantage due to their 
employment opportunities and participation in the labour market. So information for 
this domain with all relvant indicators is of great importance.. The same for housing 
and health. 

 

78. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 12:42 EEST (+03:00) 

Anna Rita Manca wrote: 

Good Morning everyone!  

I am joining now ! I am looking forward to the discussion 

Hello Anna Manca. Thank you so much for joining us today!  

 

79. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 12:42 EEST (+03:00) 

Ivana Naskova wrote: 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 



Ivana Naskova wrote: 

 I agree..even for the general population, it is very 
difficult to gather data on sexual orientation 

Good morning Ivana! Welcome to this fruitful online discussion. 

Thank you for your feedback. Do you also see problems when it comes 
to collection of data on the sexual orientation ? 

Yes..in R.Macedonia we do not collect data on sexual orientation in any survey. This 
topic is considered as a very delicate area, people do not talk about it. If we include 
this in some surveys, I think it would be very difficult to provide answers 

Thank you for providing this insight into collection of data in Macedonia! 

 

80. Maris Goldmanis | 15/06/2016, 12:43 EEST (+03:00) 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Head of Socio-Demograpic and Gender Analysis wrote: 

The most important intersections regarding migration statistics are sex, 
age, level of education and previous usual residence. 

Many thanks for this suggestion. It shall be considered while reflecting intersecting 
inequalities in the gender statistics database. Following our main source of statistics 
information which is Eurostat, we are considering all these categories. However the 
intersection of those is a bit more challenging. 

Just to add to this (and also linking to Eurostat's comment from 10:11), these tables 
are based on survey data, so we would quickly run out of acceptable sample sizes 
when considering multi-way intersections. So, we are generally limited to intersecting 
one (or at most two) of these variables with sex and migration status at a time. 

 

81. Anna Rita Manca | 15/06/2016, 12:46 EEST (+03:00) 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Head of Socio-Demograpic and Gender Analysis wrote: 

The most important intersections regarding migration statistics are sex, 
age, level of education and previous usual residence. 

Many thanks for this suggestion. It shall be considered while reflecting intersecting 
inequalities in the gender statistics database. Following our main source of statistics 



information which is Eurostat, we are considering all these categories. However the 
intersection of those is a bit more challenging. 

And if I can add on this, I would not  dismiss information on profession, country of 
origin, final destination, religion, hhd composition, marital status.  

 

82. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 12:50 EEST (+03:00) 

Dear all,  

The time is going by so fast. We are very grateful for all your 
comments/suggestions/feedback provided so far. It is very important for us to hear 
from you.  

Some replies to your comments are still being processed and will be delivered. 
However, we need to open another set of questions what regards migration statistics.   

In spite of the existent statistical activities reflecting available, sex-disaggregated data 
on migration in EIGE`s database, some of the key aspects of migration are missing 
due to scarcity and/or lack of sources. This is especially the case of undocumented 
migrants, who are in transition and/or reside in the country illegally. Yet they are still 
faced with challenges such as employment, education, health, poverty, violence, etc. 
Therefore, there is a need for coherent actions at the national and international level to 
collect and produce statistics reflecting the realities of women, men, girls and boys in 
transition routes.  

1. Taking into an account the prominent debate that is currently shaping the EU and 
the international setting: 

a.       Which subdomains/subareas would you identify to be highlighted in the 
structure of the database? 

b.      Which additional indicators and statistical sources/statistical providers could be 
further explored by EIGE to enrich the content of the database? 

2. How can the “grey zone” be reflected/acknowledged in the database? 

3. In addition to “accounting-type” data on the stock and flow of various types of 
migrants, a key class of statistical data addresses the integration of migrants into the 
host society and inequalities that migrants are facing both in terms of opportunities 
and in terms of outcomes. What data should we consider on migrant integration and 
(in)equality? 

 

83. Council of Europe | 15/06/2016, 12:51 EEST (+03:00) 

Anna Rita Manca wrote: 



Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Head of Socio-Demograpic and Gender Analysis wrote: 

The most important intersections regarding migration 
statistics are sex, age, level of education and previous 
usual residence. 

Many thanks for this suggestion. It shall be considered while reflecting 
intersecting inequalities in the gender statistics database. Following our 
main source of statistics information which is Eurostat, we are 
considering all these categories. However the intersection of those is a 
bit more challenging. 

And if I can add on this, I would not  dismiss information on profession, country of 
origin, final destination, religion, hhd composition, marital status.  

And to add even more in relation to household composition: women-headed 
household vs. male headed household to understand the number of women on the 
move with children. 

 

84. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 12:51 EEST (+03:00) 

Anna Rita Manca wrote: 

Good Morning everyone!  

I am joining now ! I am looking forward to the discussion 

Welcome Anna!  

Thank you for joing us and we are looking forward to hearing your expertise. 

 

85. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 12:53 EEST (+03:00) 

Rossalina Latcheva wrote: 

General question: For the moment the data base includes information on migration 
and education disaggregated by sex. What about employment? In the migration 
context, employment and financial independence is mostly relevant for women when 
it comes to enjoy their rights, e.g. when it comes to start a family re-unification 
process, or when it comes to starting a naturalisation process, or to leave a violent 
relationship. Migrant women are very often put in a disadvantage due to their 
employment opportunities and participation in the labour market. So information for 
this domain with all relvant indicators is of great importance.. The same for housing 
and health. 



No doubt if we want to know who we are leaving behind and how far, the gender 
dimension must be considered since the very beginning.  

There are several indicators connecting the employment rate with migration, e.g. 

http://eige.europa.eu/gender-statistics/dgs/indicator/ta_wrk_empl_empl_i.... 

You can also find a summary of employment intersections through it 

http://eige.europa.eu/gender-statistics/dgs/browse/ta/ta_wrk/ta_wrk_empl... 

 

86. Daniel Gerbery | 15/06/2016, 12:54 EEST (+03:00) 

Yes, more detailed composition of households would be very helpful. Now, 
information on 8 - 10 types of households are provided...and it is very schematic 
view. 

 

87. Maris Goldmanis | 15/06/2016, 12:55 EEST (+03:00) 

Rossalina Latcheva wrote: 

General question: For the moment the data base includes information on migration 
and education disaggregated by sex. What about employment? In the migration 
context, employment and financial independence is mostly relevant for women when 
it comes to enjoy their rights, e.g. when it comes to start a family re-unification 
process, or when it comes to starting a naturalisation process, or to leave a violent 
relationship. Migrant women are very often put in a disadvantage due to their 
employment opportunities and participation in the labour market. So information for 
this domain with all relvant indicators is of great importance.. The same for housing 
and health. 

Rossalina --- we have the migration x employment intersections from the LFS 2014 
ad hoc module. They are already in the database, but they have not been highlighted 
in the migration section of the tree. Thanks for pointing this out. We should add a new 
section to the tree specifically on migration and employment. 

 

88. Statistics Lithuania | 15/06/2016, 12:58 EEST (+03:00) 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

Statistics Lithuania wrote: 

http://eige.europa.eu/gender-statistics/dgs/indicator/ta_wrk_empl_empl_inter_nat__lfso_14l1empr
http://eige.europa.eu/gender-statistics/dgs/browse/ta/ta_wrk/ta_wrk_empl/ta_wrk_empl_empl/ta_wrk_empl_empl_inter


The  important intersections regarding international migration statistics 
are sex, age, citizenship, country of birth and previous/next usual 
residence. 

Reason for migration, education of the migrants are very interesting 
indicators, but unfortunattly could not be collected annlually in all 
most countries. 

Good morning Statistics Lithuania! 

Thank you for your feedback! 

Maybe you can think of some ways how could this collection of data be improved? 

The reason for migration, education of the migrants were available from Population 
Census. The 2021 Population Census will be register-based census. It will be a 
challenge to estimate those indicators. 

 

89. Rossalina Latcheva | 15/06/2016, 12:59 EEST (+03:00) 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

Dear all,  

The time is going by so fast. We are very grateful for all your 
comments/suggestions/feedback provided so far. It is very important for us to hear 
from you.  

Some replies to your comments are still being processed and will be delivered. 
However, we need to open another set of questions what regards migration statistics.   

In spite of the existent statistical activities reflecting available, sex-disaggregated data 
on migration in EIGE`s database, some of the key aspects of migration are missing 
due to scarcity and/or lack of sources. This is especially the case of undocumented 
migrants, who are in transition and/or reside in the country illegally. Yet they are still 
faced with challenges such as employment, education, health, poverty, violence, etc. 
Therefore, there is a need for coherent actions at the national and international level to 
collect and produce statistics reflecting the realities of women, men, girls and boys in 
transition routes.  

1. Taking into an account the prominent debate that is currently shaping the EU and 
the international setting: 

a.       Which subdomains/subareas would you identify to be highlighted in the 
structure of the database? 

b.      Which additional indicators and statistical sources/statistical providers could be 
further explored by EIGE to enrich the content of the database? 



2. How can the “grey zone” be reflected/acknowledged in the database? 

3. In addition to “accounting-type” data on the stock and flow of various types of 
migrants, a key class of statistical data addresses the integration of migrants into the 
host society and inequalities that migrants are facing both in terms of opportunities 
and in terms of outcomes. What data should we consider on migrant integration and 
(in)equality? 

Re 1) demographic dimension, education dimension, economic dimension, social and 
civic dimension (hier information on discrimination and victimisation and feelings of 
safety and trust in isntituions) would be also relevant next to citizenship aqcusition, 
voting particiaption, social participation, volunteering, plus health and housing. 

Re 3) this is related strongly to the dimension you cover under 1). However, what is 
relevant for integration processes is to have and apply a longitudinal 
perspective/dimension. Integration is a process not only a status in a specific point in 
time. Up to now there are no longitudinally calculated indicators. 

 

90. Léa Fuiret | 15/06/2016, 12:59 EEST (+03:00) 

Good morning everyone! 

Findings from the OECD Development Center's Social Institutions and Gender Index 
(SIGI) suggest that discriminatory social norms and institutions play a role in shaping 
female South-South migration decisions and destinations. The SIGI database could 
provide interesting value added to the questions raised. 

 

91. Esther Escolano | 15/06/2016, 13:00 EEST (+03:00) 

Maris Goldmanis wrote: 

Rossalina Latcheva wrote: 

General question: For the moment the data base includes information 
on migration and education disaggregated by sex. What about 
employment? In the migration context, employment and financial 
independence is mostly relevant for women when it comes to enjoy 
their rights, e.g. when it comes to start a family re-unification process, 
or when it comes to starting a naturalisation process, or to leave a 
violent relationship. Migrant women are very often put in a 
disadvantage due to their employment opportunities and participation 
in the labour market. So information for this domain with all relvant 
indicators is of great importance.. The same for housing and health. 

Rossalina --- we have the migration x employment intersections from the LFS 2014 
ad hoc module. They are already in the database, but they have not been highlighted 



in the migration section of the tree. Thanks for pointing this out. We should add a new 
section to the tree specifically on migration and employment. 

Good idea to add that section on migration and employment, as it is a central concept, 
as Rossalina pointed out 

 

92. Rossalina Latcheva | 15/06/2016, 13:01 EEST (+03:00) 

Maris Goldmanis wrote: 

Rossalina Latcheva wrote: 

General question: For the moment the data base includes information 
on migration and education disaggregated by sex. What about 
employment? In the migration context, employment and financial 
independence is mostly relevant for women when it comes to enjoy 
their rights, e.g. when it comes to start a family re-unification process, 
or when it comes to starting a naturalisation process, or to leave a 
violent relationship. Migrant women are very often put in a 
disadvantage due to their employment opportunities and participation 
in the labour market. So information for this domain with all relvant 
indicators is of great importance.. The same for housing and health. 

Rossalina --- we have the migration x employment intersections from the LFS 2014 
ad hoc module. They are already in the database, but they have not been highlighted 
in the migration section of the tree. Thanks for pointing this out. We should add a new 
section to the tree specifically on migration and employment. 

great! 

 

93. Maris Goldmanis | 15/06/2016, 13:02 EEST (+03:00) 

Esther Escolano wrote: 

Rossalina Latcheva wrote: 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

When choosing intersections for indicators on 
migrations statistics or on statistics in generall, what 
kind of approach should be adopted? 

1. Pick and choose approach - choosing a particular 
group of indicators for each intersection? Is this 
sufficient? 



This is not an easy question, as it would suiggest that you can freely 
combine different categories (intersection) available in the data base, 
which as I see is still not the case. The data base is, iff I understood it 
correctly, a kind of static. You could choose to see a specific break-
down of selected indicators, however you cannot combine self-selected 
indicators. That's why it is extremely important to prepare indicators 
that are intersectional in themselves and include them in the data-base. 

Talking about the 2 approaches suggested, for statistical analysis there is a need for 
defining a small number of measurable dimensions to compare, but this option has the 
weakness of not whowing individual differences in depth. 

I think maybe the first approach is more simple to make interpretations on migration, 
the second one seems more complete. But I am not sure if I understand the whole 
thing properly... 

Esther --- Let me elaborate a bit on the pick-and-choose vs all-but-the-kitchen-sink 
approaches to intersections. The key thing to note is that all the possible intersections 
are already included under the relevant "dependent variable" sections of the database 
(e.g., 'employment by age * sex' can be found under "employment" and 'education by 
age * sex' can be found under "education"). Now, therefore, the question arises: how 
do we want to use the section of the tree that specifically focuses on intersections? Do 
we want it to simply repeat all the intersections found elsewhere (all-but-the kitchen-
sink approach), or do we want to pick just a small number of those intersections that 
we want to highlight (pick-and-choose approach)? 

 

94. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 13:04 EEST (+03:00) 

We are really gratefull for this overwhelming discussion, great interest and comments 
from your side. We should have our lunch break now but still a couple of minutes. If 
possible, it would be nice to hear from you some migration concerns which not 
sufficiently addressed here now, namely which additional indicators and sources of 
data could be further explored to better address this gap in the database and 
acknowledge what we called the "grey zone" under migration? 

 

95. Daniel Gerbery | 15/06/2016, 13:07 EEST (+03:00) 

What abour public attitudes towards migrants and migration? 

 

96. Dan Moldovan | 15/06/2016, 13:08 EEST (+03:00) 

Maris Goldmanis wrote: 

Esther Escolano wrote: 



Rossalina Latcheva wrote: 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

When choosing intersections for 
indicators on migrations statistics or on 
statistics in generall, what kind of 
approach should be adopted? 

1. Pick and choose approach - choosing a 
particular group of indicators for each 
intersection? Is this sufficient? 

This is not an easy question, as it would suiggest that 
you can freely combine different categories 
(intersection) available in the data base, which as I see 
is still not the case. The data base is, iff I understood it 
correctly, a kind of static. You could choose to see a 
specific break-down of selected indicators, however you 
cannot combine self-selected indicators. That's why it is 
extremely important to prepare indicators that are 
intersectional in themselves and include them in the 
data-base. 

Talking about the 2 approaches suggested, for statistical analysis there 
is a need for defining a small number of measurable dimensions to 
compare, but this option has the weakness of not whowing individual 
differences in depth. 

I think maybe the first approach is more simple to make interpretations 
on migration, the second one seems more complete. But I am not sure 
if I understand the whole thing properly... 

Esther --- Let me elaborate a bit on the pick-and-choose vs all-but-the-kitchen-sink 
approaches to intersections. The key thing to note is that all the possible intersections 
are already included under the relevant "dependent variable" sections of the database 
(e.g., 'employment by age * sex' can be found under "employment" and 'education by 
age * sex' can be found under "education"). Now, therefore, the question arises: how 
do we want to use the section of the tree that specifically focuses on intersections? Do 
we want it to simply repeat all the intersections found elsewhere (all-but-the kitchen-
sink approach), or do we want to pick just a small number of those intersections that 
we want to highlight (pick-and-choose approach)? 

The easier way for a non-professional in order to research :) . 

 

97. Daniel Gerbery | 15/06/2016, 13:08 EEST (+03:00) 



Creating index on attitudes towards migration could shed light on public perception 
and its changes 

 

98. Esther Escolano | 15/06/2016, 13:09 EEST (+03:00) 

Daniel Gerbery wrote: 

What abour public attitudes towards migrants and migration? 

That is a very interesting question, in my opinion 

 

99. Daniel Gerbery | 15/06/2016, 13:09 EEST (+03:00) 

Yes of course, only as an additional indicator...based on Eurobarometer 

 

100. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 13:12 EEST (+03:00) 

Rossalina Latcheva wrote: 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

Dear all,  

The time is going by so fast. We are very grateful for all your 
comments/suggestions/feedback provided so far. It is very important 
for us to hear from you.  

Some replies to your comments are still being processed and will be 
delivered. However, we need to open another set of questions what 
regards migration statistics.   

In spite of the existent statistical activities reflecting available, sex-
disaggregated data on migration in EIGE`s database, some of the key 
aspects of migration are missing due to scarcity and/or lack of sources. 
This is especially the case of undocumented migrants, who are in 
transition and/or reside in the country illegally. Yet they are still faced 
with challenges such as employment, education, health, poverty, 
violence, etc. Therefore, there is a need for coherent actions at the 
national and international level to collect and produce statistics 
reflecting the realities of women, men, girls and boys in transition 
routes.  

1. Taking into an account the prominent debate that is currently 
shaping the EU and the international setting: 



a.       Which subdomains/subareas would you identify to be 
highlighted in the structure of the database? 

b.      Which additional indicators and statistical sources/statistical 
providers could be further explored by EIGE to enrich the content of 
the database? 

2. How can the “grey zone” be reflected/acknowledged in the 
database? 

3. In addition to “accounting-type” data on the stock and flow of 
various types of migrants, a key class of statistical data addresses the 
integration of migrants into the host society and inequalities that 
migrants are facing both in terms of opportunities and in terms of 
outcomes. What data should we consider on migrant integration and 
(in)equality? 

Re 1) demographic dimension, education dimension, economic dimension, social and 
civic dimension (hier information on discrimination and victimisation and feelings of 
safety and trust in isntituions) would be also relevant next to citizenship aqcusition, 
voting particiaption, social participation, volunteering, plus health and housing. 

Re 3) this is related strongly to the dimension you cover under 1). However, what is 
relevant for integration processes is to have and apply a longitudinal 
perspective/dimension. Integration is a process not only a status in a specific point in 
time. Up to now there are no longitudinally calculated indicators. 

Extremely relevant Rossalina, many thanks. 

We will also highlight the gap on longitudinal indicators. 

 

101. Daniel Gerbery | 15/06/2016, 13:13 EEST (+03:00) 

Dan Moldovan wrote: 

Maris Goldmanis wrote: 

Esther Escolano wrote: 

Rossalina Latcheva wrote: 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

When choosing 
intersections for 
indicators on migrations 
statistics or on statistics in 
generall, what kind of 



approach should be 
adopted? 

1. Pick and choose 
approach - choosing a 
particular group of 
indicators for each 
intersection? Is this 
sufficient? 

This is not an easy question, as it would 
suiggest that you can freely combine 
different categories (intersection) 
available in the data base, which as I see 
is still not the case. The data base is, iff I 
understood it correctly, a kind of static. 
You could choose to see a specific 
break-down of selected indicators, 
however you cannot combine self-
selected indicators. That's why it is 
extremely important to prepare indicators 
that are intersectional in themselves and 
include them in the data-base. 

Talking about the 2 approaches suggested, for statistical 
analysis there is a need for defining a small number of 
measurable dimensions to compare, but this option has 
the weakness of not whowing individual differences in 
depth. 

I think maybe the first approach is more simple to make 
interpretations on migration, the second one seems more 
complete. But I am not sure if I understand the whole 
thing properly... 

Esther --- Let me elaborate a bit on the pick-and-choose vs all-but-the-
kitchen-sink approaches to intersections. The key thing to note is that 
all the possible intersections are already included under the relevant 
"dependent variable" sections of the database (e.g., 'employment by 
age * sex' can be found under "employment" and 'education by age * 
sex' can be found under "education"). Now, therefore, the question 
arises: how do we want to use the section of the tree that specifically 
focuses on intersections? Do we want it to simply repeat all the 
intersections found elsewhere (all-but-the kitchen-sink approach), or 
do we want to pick just a small number of those intersections that we 
want to highlight (pick-and-choose approach)? 

The easier way for a non-professional in order to research :) . 

easier way, but informative :-) 



 

102. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 13:15 EEST (+03:00) 

Léa Fuiret wrote: 

Good morning everyone! 

Findings from the OECD Development Center's Social Institutions and Gender Index 
(SIGI) suggest that discriminatory social norms and institutions play a role in shaping 
female South-South migration decisions and destinations. The SIGI database could 
provide interesting value added to the questions raised. 

Good morning Lea! 

Thank you for your comment! Indeed, SIGI is a brilliant instrument.  

 

103. Rossalina Latcheva | 15/06/2016, 13:16 EEST (+03:00) 

Daniel Gerbery wrote: 

Yes of course, only as an additional indicator...based on Eurobarometer 

European Social Survey (ESS) is also providing relevant data in this regard. 

 

104. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 13:17 EEST (+03:00) 

Esther Escolano wrote: 

Daniel Gerbery wrote: 

What abour public attitudes towards migrants and migration? 

That is a very interesting question, in my opinion 

Many thanks Daniel and Esther we should explore further availability of statistics 
information under this area of public attitutdes when it comes to migration. 

 

105. Maris Goldmanis | 15/06/2016, 13:17 EEST (+03:00) 

Daniel Gerbery wrote: 

Creating index on attitudes towards migration could shed light on public perception 
and its changes 



Daniel --- we are currently processing Eurobarometer surveys for all sorts of attitude 
questions. As for attitudes toward migration, the most recent are to be found in 
Special Eurobarometer 430: Europeans 2015. As for the index you suggest, this might 
be a long-term goal. 

 

106. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 13:20 EEST (+03:00) 

Thank you once more to everyone. 

We are now closing our already delayed morning session due to your non-stop and 
great contributions. 

We wish you a nice lunch break and hope to see you back at 13.00. In 40 minutes 
time. 

 

107. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 13:22 EEST (+03:00) 

Stay tuned for discussion on Health and Power after the lunch break :).  

 

108. Maris Goldmanis | 15/06/2016, 13:22 EEST (+03:00) 

Rossalina Latcheva wrote: 

Daniel Gerbery wrote: 

Yes of course, only as an additional indicator...based on 
Eurobarometer 

European Social Survey (ESS) is also providing relevant data in this regard. 

Indeed, there is a whole section on migration in the ESS core questionnaire. This is 
also being processed.  

 

109. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 14:03 EEST (+03:00) 

Hello again to everybody. 

Particular thanks to those who have been following and contributing since the we start 
this morning and welcome for those who just joined. 

 



110. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 14:05 EEST (+03:00) 

We had a very intensive session this morning on Migration and Intersecting 
inequalities and are ready to launch another round if discussions this time focusing on 
the challenges of remaining statistics gaps on Power and Health. 

 

111. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 14:11 EEST (+03:00) 

Gender plays a specific role both in the incidence and the prevalence of specific 
pathologies, as well as in their treatment and impact in terms of well-being and 
recovery. This is due to the interrelations between sex-related biological differences 
and socio-economic and cultural factors that affect the behaviour of women and men 
and their access to health services. 

The domain of health is one of the core domains of the gender equality index. This 
domain examines issues related to gender and health. Conceptually, it includes three 
critical areas: 

·         health status, 

·         health behaviours and 

·         access to health structures. 

Due to constraints in the availability of data, it is only possible to measure two of the 
three sub-domains. Notably, the second sub-domain is not measured, as indicators 
related to health behaviours either are not disaggregated by sex or the country 
coverage is not complete. There is however quite a bit of data on health behaviours 
available elsewhere. For instance, in DG SANTE European Health Indicators 
database as well as in the European Health Interview Survey.  The remaining 
challenge is to identify health/risk behaviour related data that would the most gender-
sensitive.  

 

112. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 14:12 EEST (+03:00) 

We would like to start the discussion with the following question 

1.       Taking into an account your interest and needs, how could this area of health be 
more accessible in the database? E.g. would it deserve a separate entry point on health 
structuring all the concerns around this area? 

 

113. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 14:20 EEST (+03:00) 

Welcome back everyone!  



We are really looking forward for the second part of the discussion on health.  

Let me inform you where you can access this area in our gender statistics database: 

Entry point: 

- Thematic areas 

- Policy areas 

 - EU strategies 

 - Beijing Platform for Action 

 - Gender Equality Index 

You are very welcomed to go and explore these areas here: 
http://eige.europa.eu/gender-statistics/dgs 

 

114. Markovska Bojkica State Statistical Office of Republic of Macedonia | 
15/06/2016, 14:22 EEST (+03:00) 

Hi, 

This is a very sensitiv area. 

Halth is influenced by many external factors such as environment, socialand 
economic factors reated to lifestyles anf to other sectors 

 

115. Markovska Bojkica State Statistical Office of Republic of Macedonia | 
15/06/2016, 14:22 EEST (+03:00) 

Hi, 

This is a very sensitiv area. 

Halth is influenced by many external factors such as environment, socialand 
economic factors reated to lifestyles anf to other sectors 

 

116. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 14:31 EEST (+03:00) 

Markovska Bojkica State Statistical Office of Republic of Macedonia wrote: 

Hi, 

http://eige.europa.eu/gender-statistics/dgs


This is a very sensitiv area. 

Halth is influenced by many external factors such as environment, socialand 
economic factors reated to lifestyles anf to other sectors 

Yes, Markovska, it is indeed sensitive, gender related and somehow 
multidimensional. This is also the reason why EIGE is devoting particular attention to 
this area trying to understand where are the main gaps what refers to statistics 
information in order to have it properly reflected in the tools we have been 
developing. 

It might deserve as well a specific entry point in the database as an outcome of the 
work EIGE is currently developing. 

 

117. Esther Escolano | 15/06/2016, 14:35 EEST (+03:00) 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

We would like to start the discussion with the following question 

1.       Taking into an account your interest and needs, how could this area of health be 
more accessible in the database? E.g. would it deserve a separate entry point on health 
structuring all the concerns around this area? 

Maybe it deserves a separate entry point. The area of health has very relevant 
information in its different items. Do you have an exact number or an estimation of 
the consultations made? 

 

118. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 14:42 EEST (+03:00) 

If there are no other comments to the first question, let`s move to second one: 

Given that a lot of the current data sources (e.g., the Eurostat tables on causes of 
death) contain a large amount of information in a format that does not allow easy 
extraction of the key comparable information, should EIGE consider developing a set 
of key indicators on health (which would still be pertinent information in an easy-to-
use form)? What should these indicators cover? 

 

119. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 14:44 EEST (+03:00) 

Esther Escolano wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 



We would like to start the discussion with the following question 

1.       Taking into an account your interest and needs, how could this 
area of health be more accessible in the database? E.g. would it deserve 
a separate entry point on health structuring all the concerns around this 
area? 

Maybe it deserves a separate entry point. The area of health has very relevant 
information in its different items. Do you have an exact number or an estimation of 
the consultations made? 

If you are referring to consultations held by EIGE under this specific area, so far it 
had just ocurred mainly in fora related to how to measure the domain of health under 
the gender equality index. At the beginning of next month, EIGE is organising in 
Vilnius an Experts meeting on health sollely dedicated to this problematic. 

 

120. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 14:45 EEST (+03:00) 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Esther Escolano wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

We would like to start the discussion with the following 
question 

1.       Taking into an account your interest and needs, 
how could this area of health be more accessible in the 
database? E.g. would it deserve a separate entry point 
on health structuring all the concerns around this area? 

Maybe it deserves a separate entry point. The area of health has very 
relevant information in its different items. Do you have an exact 
number or an estimation of the consultations made? 

If you are referring to consultations held by EIGE under this specific area, so far it 
had just ocurred mainly in fora related to how to measure the domain of health under 
the gender equality index. At the beginning of next month, EIGE is organising in 
Vilnius an Experts meeting on health sollely dedicated to this problematic. 

But thank you for your suggestion Esther. As a consequence of these consultations an 
entry point might be created. 

 

121. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 14:47 EEST (+03:00) 



Should there be a set of key indicators developed on health?  

 

122. Paula Franklin | 15/06/2016, 14:48 EEST (+03:00) 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

If there are no other comments to the first question, let`s move to second one: 

Given that a lot of the current data sources (e.g., the Eurostat tables on causes of 
death) contain a large amount of information in a format that does not allow easy 
extraction of the key comparable information, should EIGE consider developing a set 
of key indicators on health (which would still be pertinent information in an easy-to-
use form)? What should these indicators cover? 

For example, recent reports on women’s and men’s health in the EU have concluded 
that life-style, behaviours and social determinants are relevant issues to consider when 
addressing gender inequalities in health. What kind of data would be most gender-
sensitive on health and risk behaviours? 

 

123. Maris Goldmanis | 15/06/2016, 14:53 EEST (+03:00) 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

Should there be a set of key indicators developed on health?  

Just to build on this, currently the only set indicators we have are the three indicators 
under Area C of the Beijing Platform for Action (BPfA) [healthy life years, access to 
health care, and unmet needs] and the Gender Equality Index domain of Health 
variables [the above, plus life expectancy and self-perceived health]. But there is a lot 
of data on things like the prevalence of various diseases, which are hidden in hard-to-
manage "megatables". How should we pick indicators to distill out of this plethora of 
data? 

 

124. Dan Moldovan | 15/06/2016, 14:55 EEST (+03:00) 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

Should there be a set of key indicators developed on health?  

EIGE can create a list of agreed indicators related to this and disseminate it to the 
Ministries of Health from each EU Member State through the governmental national 
institution on gender equality, so observations and comments can be made. Then all 
the responds can be discussed by experts at EIGE. The final list should then be 



disseminated by the same procedure, be examined and the results published by EIGE. 
    

 

125. Esther Escolano | 15/06/2016, 14:56 EEST (+03:00) 

Paula Franklin wrote: 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

If there are no other comments to the first question, let`s move to 
second one: 

Given that a lot of the current data sources (e.g., the Eurostat tables on 
causes of death) contain a large amount of information in a format that 
does not allow easy extraction of the key comparable information, 
should EIGE consider developing a set of key indicators on health 
(which would still be pertinent information in an easy-to-use form)? 
What should these indicators cover? 

For example, recent reports on women’s and men’s health in the EU have concluded 
that life-style, behaviours and social determinants are relevant issues to consider when 
addressing gender inequalities in health. What kind of data would be most gender-
sensitive on health and risk behaviours? 

I do think you should considering developing this set of key indicators, if other 
database do not provide an easy use. Definitely. 

But it is not easy to determine which data would be more gender-sensitive, because a 
lot of health issues are. Let´s take for instance behaviours; reproductive health, of 
course. But also data on causes of death and health and safety at work should be sex-
dissagregated and is worth to be studied. 

 

126. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 14:59 EEST (+03:00) 

We understand that this is also quite challenging this area to explore through our 
online event and therefore devoted a long list of questions under it. 

If no more comments on the previous questions launched, let's move to the next 
question: 

- Which other indicators would you recommend to be considered/ analysed for being 
included in the database? 

 

127. Paula Franklin | 15/06/2016, 15:01 EEST (+03:00) 



This is very interesting, thank you Dan and Esther. 

Gender-sensitive indicators help to provide solid evidence for the development of a 
gender-sensitive policy and also supply evidence regarding changes in health 
outcomes for both men and wome. Numerous frameworks of indicators on 
health have been developed to account for the different context of global regions. 
The WHO has also developed a core set of gender-sensitive health indicators for the 
European Region in 2003. However, it is noted that the list is relatively long (n= 35), 
and not all of these indicators are of equal value in all European countries as higher-
income countries might find some of the core indicators (access to adequate sanitation 
or potable water, for example) to be too blunt as measures of inequality. Thus, we are 
currently lacking a relevant core set of gender-sensitive health indicators for the EU-
28 MS that would reflect the main health challenges of this particular area, and 
account the broader policy context. EIGE's database could prospectively address this 
gap, and provide a contribution. 

 

128. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 15:03 EEST (+03:00) 

Dan Moldovan wrote: 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

Should there be a set of key indicators developed on health?  

EIGE can create a list of agreed indicators related to this and disseminate it to the 
Ministries of Health from each EU Member State through the governmental national 
institution on gender equality, so observations and comments can be made. Then all 
the responds can be discussed by experts at EIGE. The final list should then be 
disseminated by the same procedure, be examined and the results published by EIGE. 
    

This is a great suggestion! Thank you Dan, EIGE will look into the possible ways of 
how this could be done.  

What kind of criteria should be applied when developing such a list of indicators?  

 

129. Maris Goldmanis | 15/06/2016, 15:05 EEST (+03:00) 

Esther Escolano wrote: 

Paula Franklin wrote: 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

If there are no other comments to the first question, let`s 
move to second one: 



Given that a lot of the current data sources (e.g., the 
Eurostat tables on causes of death) contain a large 
amount of information in a format that does not allow 
easy extraction of the key comparable information, 
should EIGE consider developing a set of key indicators 
on health (which would still be pertinent information in 
an easy-to-use form)? What should these indicators 
cover? 

For example, recent reports on women’s and men’s health in the EU 
have concluded that life-style, behaviours and social determinants are 
relevant issues to consider when addressing gender inequalities in 
health. What kind of data would be most gender-sensitive on health 
and risk behaviours? 

I do think you should considering developing this set of key indicators, if other 
database do not provide an easy use. Definitely. 

But it is not easy to determine which data would be more gender-sensitive, because a 
lot of health issues are. Let´s take for instance behaviours; reproductive health, of 
course. But also data on causes of death and health and safety at work should be sex-
dissagregated and is worth to be studied. 

Esther --- I wholeheartedly agree. It's important to come up with a way to make those 
indicator selections. For example, the database already has quite a reasonable amount 
of sex-disaggregated data on causes of death and safety at work... But there is so 
much information that it is hard to know what to focus on, especially for non-
researchers! 

 

130. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 15:05 EEST (+03:00) 

Dan Moldovan wrote: 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

Should there be a set of key indicators developed on health?  

EIGE can create a list of agreed indicators related to this and disseminate it to the 
Ministries of Health from each EU Member State through the governmental national 
institution on gender equality, so observations and comments can be made. Then all 
the responds can be discussed by experts at EIGE. The final list should then be 
disseminated by the same procedure, be examined and the results published by EIGE. 
    

Many thanks Dan. Your suggestion is quite an interesting consultation process to be 
followed. It entails with the methodology that EIGE usually stets within its Working 
Groups which ensures the participation of all the Member States.  



 

131. European Commission, DG Eurostat | 15/06/2016, 15:06 EEST (+03:00) 

Eurostat has several data sets about health and the data are in general disaggregated 
by sex and age groups. 

I will not quote all health data sets, but give a few examples: 

self-perceived health 

body mass index 

practice of daily physical activity 

daily smokers 

self-reported consultation of a medical professional / psychologist / dentist / medical 
doctor 

self-reported use of prescribed medicines 

disability 

accidents at work 

(this is not a comprehensive list!) 

These variables are cross-tabulated by sex and usually age groups. (But they are 
usually nor cross-tabulated with migration....) 

 

132. Maris Goldmanis | 15/06/2016, 15:11 EEST (+03:00) 

European Commission, DG Eurostat wrote: 

Eurostat has several data sets about health and the data are in general disaggregated 
by sex and age groups. 

I will not quote all health data sets, but give a few examples: 

self-perceived health 

body mass index 

practice of daily physical activity 

daily smokers 



self-reported consultation of a medical professional / psychologist / dentist / medical 
doctor 

self-reported use of prescribed medicines 

disability 

accidents at work 

(this is not a comprehensive list!) 

These variables are cross-tabulated by sex and usually age groups. (But they are 
usually nor cross-tabulated with migration....) 

Thank you for this nice summary. By the way, all of the tables mentioned are also part 
of EIGE's database. (Although one problem is that many of these tables are based on 
the EHIS and are therefore not collected frequently (the latest update available for 
many tables is from 2008.) 

 

133. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 15:15 EEST (+03:00) 

European Commission, DG Eurostat wrote: 

Eurostat has several data sets about health and the data are in general disaggregated 
by sex and age groups. 

I will not quote all health data sets, but give a few examples: 

self-perceived health 

body mass index 

practice of daily physical activity 

daily smokers 

self-reported consultation of a medical professional / psychologist / dentist / medical 
doctor 

self-reported use of prescribed medicines 

disability 

accidents at work 

(this is not a comprehensive list!) 



These variables are cross-tabulated by sex and usually age groups. (But they are 
usually nor cross-tabulated with migration....) 

Thank you Eurostat!  

This is really excellent! And thank you once again for making it possible to have your 
data in our database.  

However, what remains as a challenge is which other indicators should be considered 
from the gender perspective point of view.  

 

134. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 15:16 EEST (+03:00) 

We are already out of time what refers to this online reflection around health statistics 
information availability. 

In the next 5 minutes, we would like to conclude health with your suggestions on: 

- which other relevant sources of information would you recommend to be considered 
for the database? 

- what health/risk behaviour related data would be most gender-sensitive, and display 
the situation for both women and men, possibly for different age groups as behaviours 
tend to change over a person’s life-cycle? 

 

135. Irene Rioboo-Leston | 15/06/2016, 15:20 EEST (+03:00) 

Good afternoon everyone 

 

136. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 15:22 EEST (+03:00) 

Irene Rioboo-Leston wrote: 

Good afternoon everyone 

Good afternoon Irene! 

Thank you for joing our online discussion. We are looking forward to hearing your 
feedback.  

 

137. Esther Escolano | 15/06/2016, 15:23 EEST (+03:00) 



Irene Rioboo-Leston wrote: 

Good afternoon everyone 

Good afternoon Irene 

 

138. Irene Rioboo-Leston | 15/06/2016, 15:25 EEST (+03:00) 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

Irene Rioboo-Leston wrote: 

Good afternoon everyone 

Good afternoon Irene! 

Thank you for joing our online discussion. We are looking forward to hearing your 
feedback.  

I am having problems with the connection. Have you already started to talk about 
power? 

 

139. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 15:27 EEST (+03:00) 

Irene Rioboo-Leston wrote: 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

Irene Rioboo-Leston wrote: 

Good afternoon everyone 

Good afternoon Irene! 

Thank you for joing our online discussion. We are looking forward to 
hearing your feedback.  

I am having problems with the connection. Have you already started to talk about 
power? 

We are about to start now :). 

 

140. Ivana Naskova | 15/06/2016, 15:28 EEST (+03:00) 



Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

We are already out of time what refers to this online reflection around health statistics 
information availability. 

In the next 5 minutes, we would like to conclude health with your suggestions on: 

- which other relevant sources of information would you recommend to be considered 
for the database? 

- what health/risk behaviour related data would be most gender-sensitive, and display 
the situation for both women and men, possibly for different age groups as behaviours 
tend to change over a person’s life-cycle? 

I consider work-related health problems, exposure to harmful factors at work, fertility 
and reproductive health, as most gender-sensitive 

 

141. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 15:29 EEST (+03:00) 

Please do not hesitate to keep posting your comments if you still have some regarding 
the previous thems. As indicated, the session will be open till 20h00. 

However, we are moving now towards our last area of gender statistics gaps which is 
Power. 

 

142. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 15:31 EEST (+03:00) 

Women and men in decision making is an entry point of the gender statistics database 
which disseminates data which has been collected since 2003 by the European 
Commission. The purpose of this data collection is to monitor the numbers of women 
and men in key decision making positions. It covers positions of power and influence 
in politics, public administration, the judiciary, business and finance, social partners, 
some EU level NGOs women and men in environment and women  and men in media 
organisations. 

In addition to data from the European Commision’s database, EIGE is also currently 
processing data from the SheFigures reports, which explore the balance of women and 
men in decision-making positions in research and innovation—an area currently not 
covered by the database yet. 

  

 

143. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 15:34 EEST (+03:00) 



Ivana Naskova wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

We are already out of time what refers to this online reflection around 
health statistics information availability. 

In the next 5 minutes, we would like to conclude health with your 
suggestions on: 

- which other relevant sources of information would you recommend to 
be considered for the database? 

- what health/risk behaviour related data would be most gender-
sensitive, and display the situation for both women and men, possibly 
for different age groups as behaviours tend to change over a person’s 
life-cycle? 

I consider work-related health problems, exposure to harmful factors at work, fertility 
and reproductive health, as most gender-sensitive 

Many thanks Ivana, we will take your comment on board and add the work related 
concern to the considered dimensions. 

 

144. Irene Rioboo-Leston | 15/06/2016, 15:34 EEST (+03:00) 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Women and men in decision making is an entry point of the gender statistics database 
which disseminates data which has been collected since 2003 by the European 
Commission. The purpose of this data collection is to monitor the numbers of women 
and men in key decision making positions. It covers positions of power and influence 
in politics, public administration, the judiciary, business and finance, social partners, 
some EU level NGOs women and men in environment and women  and men in media 
organisations. 

In addition to data from the European Commision’s database, EIGE is also currently 
processing data from the SheFigures reports, which explore the balance of women and 
men in decision-making positions in research and innovation—an area currently not 
covered by the database yet. 

  

Congratulations for the great work you are doing 

 

145. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 15:34 EEST (+03:00) 



Ivana Naskova wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

We are already out of time what refers to this online reflection around 
health statistics information availability. 

In the next 5 minutes, we would like to conclude health with your 
suggestions on: 

- which other relevant sources of information would you recommend to 
be considered for the database? 

- what health/risk behaviour related data would be most gender-
sensitive, and display the situation for both women and men, possibly 
for different age groups as behaviours tend to change over a person’s 
life-cycle? 

I consider work-related health problems, exposure to harmful factors at work, fertility 
and reproductive health, as most gender-sensitive 

Thank you for your comment Ivana.  

 

146. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 15:35 EEST (+03:00) 

Irene Rioboo-Leston wrote: 

Viera Mockerova wrote: 

Irene Rioboo-Leston wrote: 

Good afternoon everyone 

Good afternoon Irene! 

Thank you for joing our online discussion. We are looking forward to 
hearing your feedback.  

I am having problems with the connection. Have you already started to talk about 
power? 

No worries, we are just starting the discussion on power now. 

 

147. Esther Escolano | 15/06/2016, 15:37 EEST (+03:00) 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 



Women and men in decision making is an entry point of the gender statistics database 
which disseminates data which has been collected since 2003 by the European 
Commission. The purpose of this data collection is to monitor the numbers of women 
and men in key decision making positions. It covers positions of power and influence 
in politics, public administration, the judiciary, business and finance, social partners, 
some EU level NGOs women and men in environment and women  and men in media 
organisations. 

In addition to data from the European Commision’s database, EIGE is also currently 
processing data from the SheFigures reports, which explore the balance of women and 
men in decision-making positions in research and innovation—an area currently not 
covered by the database yet. 

  

I am very interested on the development of data regarding power in academic and 
research institutions 

 

148. Irene Rioboo-Leston | 15/06/2016, 15:37 EEST (+03:00) 

Irene Rioboo-Leston wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Women and men in decision making is an entry point of the gender 
statistics database which disseminates data which has been collected 
since 2003 by the European Commission. The purpose of this data 
collection is to monitor the numbers of women and men in key 
decision making positions. It covers positions of power and influence 
in politics, public administration, the judiciary, business and finance, 
social partners, some EU level NGOs women and men in environment 
and women  and men in media organisations. 

In addition to data from the European Commision’s database, EIGE is 
also currently processing data from the SheFigures reports, which 
explore the balance of women and men in decision-making positions in 
research and innovation—an area currently not covered by the 
database yet. 

  

Congratulations for the great work you are doing 

About power, I would like to remind you the work done by Eurofound and published 
in 2014: Social partners and gender equality in Europe. 

http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/publications/report/2014/working-conditio... 

http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/publications/report/2014/working-conditions-industrial-relations/social-partners-and-gender-equality-in-europe


 

149. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 15:39 EEST (+03:00) 

EIGE already started disseminating the statistics collected by the European 
Commission on Women and Men in decision making. From 2017 onwards the 
Institute will be taking over the European Commission’s database. 

Having this in mind:  

1. which new domains of interest could be considered on women and men in 
decision-making positions? 

2. what sources could be used to obtain data on these additional domains? 

 

150. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 15:39 EEST (+03:00) 

Irene Rioboo-Leston wrote: 

Irene Rioboo-Leston wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Women and men in decision making is an entry point of 
the gender statistics database which disseminates data 
which has been collected since 2003 by the European 
Commission. The purpose of this data collection is to 
monitor the numbers of women and men in key decision 
making positions. It covers positions of power and 
influence in politics, public administration, the 
judiciary, business and finance, social partners, some 
EU level NGOs women and men in environment and 
women  and men in media organisations. 

In addition to data from the European Commision’s 
database, EIGE is also currently processing data from 
the SheFigures reports, which explore the balance of 
women and men in decision-making positions in 
research and innovation—an area currently not covered 
by the database yet. 

  

Congratulations for the great work you are doing 

About power, I would like to remind you the work done by Eurofound and published 
in 2014: Social partners and gender equality in Europe. 

http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/publications/report/2014/working-conditio... 

http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/publications/report/2014/working-conditions-industrial-relations/social-partners-and-gender-equality-in-europe


Great! Thank you! 

 

151. Esther Escolano | 15/06/2016, 15:39 EEST (+03:00) 

Esther Escolano wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Women and men in decision making is an entry point of the gender 
statistics database which disseminates data which has been collected 
since 2003 by the European Commission. The purpose of this data 
collection is to monitor the numbers of women and men in key 
decision making positions. It covers positions of power and influence 
in politics, public administration, the judiciary, business and finance, 
social partners, some EU level NGOs women and men in environment 
and women  and men in media organisations. 

In addition to data from the European Commision’s database, EIGE is 
also currently processing data from the SheFigures reports, which 
explore the balance of women and men in decision-making positions in 
research and innovation—an area currently not covered by the 
database yet. 

  

I am very interested on the development of data regarding power in academic and 
research institutions 

Men and women in university government teams and other academic bodies, as well 
as power in research teams. Actual figures and the evolution 

 

152. Irene Rioboo-Leston | 15/06/2016, 15:40 EEST (+03:00) 

Irene Rioboo-Leston wrote: 

Irene Rioboo-Leston wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Women and men in decision making is an entry point of 
the gender statistics database which disseminates data 
which has been collected since 2003 by the European 
Commission. The purpose of this data collection is to 
monitor the numbers of women and men in key decision 
making positions. It covers positions of power and 
influence in politics, public administration, the 



judiciary, business and finance, social partners, some 
EU level NGOs women and men in environment and 
women  and men in media organisations. 

In addition to data from the European Commision’s 
database, EIGE is also currently processing data from 
the SheFigures reports, which explore the balance of 
women and men in decision-making positions in 
research and innovation—an area currently not covered 
by the database yet. 

  

Congratulations for the great work you are doing 

About power, I would like to remind you the work done by Eurofound and published 
in 2014: Social partners and gender equality in Europe. 

http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/publications/report/2014/working-conditio... 

I know you were in touch with Eurofund when they were running that project, but if 
you are considering the posibility to exppand this topic, it could be worthy to contact 
them again 

 

153. Dan Moldovan | 15/06/2016, 15:41 EEST (+03:00) 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

EIGE already started disseminating the statistics collected by the European 
Commission on Women and Men in decision making. From 2017 onwards the 
Institute will be taking over the European Commission’s database. 

Having this in mind:  

1. which new domains of interest could be considered on women and men in 
decision-making positions? 

2. what sources could be used to obtain data on these additional domains? 

Sports (possible source the National Olympic Committees) and IT (possible source 
the European Organisation for Security - EOS) can become new domains of interest. 

 

154. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 15:43 EEST (+03:00) 

Esther Escolano wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

http://www.eurofound.europa.eu/publications/report/2014/working-conditions-industrial-relations/social-partners-and-gender-equality-in-europe


Women and men in decision making is an entry point of the gender 
statistics database which disseminates data which has been collected 
since 2003 by the European Commission. The purpose of this data 
collection is to monitor the numbers of women and men in key 
decision making positions. It covers positions of power and influence 
in politics, public administration, the judiciary, business and finance, 
social partners, some EU level NGOs women and men in environment 
and women  and men in media organisations. 

In addition to data from the European Commision’s database, EIGE is 
also currently processing data from the SheFigures reports, which 
explore the balance of women and men in decision-making positions in 
research and innovation—an area currently not covered by the 
database yet. 

  

I am very interested on the development of data regarding power in academic and 
research institutions 

Thank Esther, this is also under our concern and in addition to Eurostat the other 
statistical source that we are considering is Shefigures. Do you have any other source 
you could recommend to us? 

 

155. Esther Escolano | 15/06/2016, 15:44 EEST (+03:00) 

Esther Escolano wrote: 

Esther Escolano wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Women and men in decision making is an entry point of 
the gender statistics database which disseminates data 
which has been collected since 2003 by the European 
Commission. The purpose of this data collection is to 
monitor the numbers of women and men in key decision 
making positions. It covers positions of power and 
influence in politics, public administration, the 
judiciary, business and finance, social partners, some 
EU level NGOs women and men in environment and 
women  and men in media organisations. 

In addition to data from the European Commision’s 
database, EIGE is also currently processing data from 
the SheFigures reports, which explore the balance of 
women and men in decision-making positions in 



research and innovation—an area currently not covered 
by the database yet. 

  

I am very interested on the development of data regarding power in 
academic and research institutions 

Men and women in university government teams and other academic bodies, as well 
as power in research teams. Actual figures and the evolution 

I am sorry but I must leave now. I will see the results of this on line debate later. 

Bye to everyone 

 

156. Irene Rioboo-Leston | 15/06/2016, 15:46 EEST (+03:00) 

Esther Escolano wrote: 

Esther Escolano wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Women and men in decision making is an entry point of 
the gender statistics database which disseminates data 
which has been collected since 2003 by the European 
Commission. The purpose of this data collection is to 
monitor the numbers of women and men in key decision 
making positions. It covers positions of power and 
influence in politics, public administration, the 
judiciary, business and finance, social partners, some 
EU level NGOs women and men in environment and 
women  and men in media organisations. 

In addition to data from the European Commision’s 
database, EIGE is also currently processing data from 
the SheFigures reports, which explore the balance of 
women and men in decision-making positions in 
research and innovation—an area currently not covered 
by the database yet. 

  

I am very interested on the development of data regarding power in 
academic and research institutions 

Men and women in university government teams and other academic bodies, as well 
as power in research teams. Actual figures and the evolution 



I totally agree with you Esther. The only problem that we always have to consider 
when we deal with boards and different bodies is their structure and cross country 
comparability, both in the academic field and the others (ngo, trade unoins,....) 

 

157. Esther Escolano | 15/06/2016, 15:47 EEST (+03:00) 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Esther Escolano wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Women and men in decision making is an entry point of 
the gender statistics database which disseminates data 
which has been collected since 2003 by the European 
Commission. The purpose of this data collection is to 
monitor the numbers of women and men in key decision 
making positions. It covers positions of power and 
influence in politics, public administration, the 
judiciary, business and finance, social partners, some 
EU level NGOs women and men in environment and 
women  and men in media organisations. 

In addition to data from the European Commision’s 
database, EIGE is also currently processing data from 
the SheFigures reports, which explore the balance of 
women and men in decision-making positions in 
research and innovation—an area currently not covered 
by the database yet. 

  

I am very interested on the development of data regarding power in 
academic and research institutions 

Thank Esther, this is also under our concern and in addition to Eurostat the other 
statistical source that we are considering is Shefigures. Do you have any other source 
you could recommend to us? 

Sorry Ligia, I read you now. I know some spanish sources I will tell you about. But it 
is only national data 

 

158. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 15:48 EEST (+03:00) 

Dan Moldovan wrote: 



Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

EIGE already started disseminating the statistics collected by the 
European Commission on Women and Men in decision making. From 
2017 onwards the Institute will be taking over the European 
Commission’s database. 

Having this in mind:  

1. which new domains of interest could be considered on women 
and men in decision-making positions? 

2. what sources could be used to obtain data on these additional 
domains? 

Sports (possible source the National Olympic Committees) and IT (possible source 
the European Organisation for Security - EOS) can become new domains of interest. 

This is a great suggestion! Although, EIGE stores data on sports but not in direct 
relations to power. Currently there are a few indicators available, for example, 
Employement in Sports but from this data it is not visible which positions are 
covered.  

Similarly, this is the case with IT.  

 

159. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 15:48 EEST (+03:00) 

Dan Moldovan wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

EIGE already started disseminating the statistics collected by the 
European Commission on Women and Men in decision making. From 
2017 onwards the Institute will be taking over the European 
Commission’s database. 

Having this in mind:  

1. which new domains of interest could be considered on women 
and men in decision-making positions? 

2. what sources could be used to obtain data on these additional 
domains? 

Sports (possible source the National Olympic Committees) and IT (possible source 
the European Organisation for Security - EOS) can become new domains of interest. 

Indeed, many thanks Dan. 



Sports, media and cultural organisations are areas which we clustered under the 
subdomain of Social power in the gender equality index. It should also be reflected in 
the database. Further suggestions of possible statistical data sources remains also a 
challenge. 

 

160. Esther Escolano | 15/06/2016, 15:48 EEST (+03:00) 

Esther Escolano wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Esther Escolano wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Women and men in decision making is 
an entry point of the gender statistics 
database which disseminates data which 
has been collected since 2003 by the 
European Commission. The purpose of 
this data collection is to monitor the 
numbers of women and men in key 
decision making positions. It covers 
positions of power and influence in 
politics, public administration, the 
judiciary, business and finance, social 
partners, some EU level NGOs women 
and men in environment and women  and 
men in media organisations. 

In addition to data from the European 
Commision’s database, EIGE is also 
currently processing data from the 
SheFigures reports, which explore the 
balance of women and men in decision-
making positions in research and 
innovation—an area currently not 
covered by the database yet. 

  

I am very interested on the development of data 
regarding power in academic and research institutions 

Thank Esther, this is also under our concern and in addition to Eurostat 
the other statistical source that we are considering is Shefigures. Do 
you have any other source you could recommend to us? 



Sorry Ligia, I read you now. I know some spanish sources I will tell you about. But it 
is only national data 

Bye to everyone. It´s a pity I can not stay connected any longer 

 

161. Viera Mockerova | 15/06/2016, 15:49 EEST (+03:00) 

Esther Escolano wrote: 

Esther Escolano wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Esther Escolano wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Women and men in 
decision making is an 
entry point of the gender 
statistics database which 
disseminates data which 
has been collected since 
2003 by the European 
Commission. The purpose 
of this data collection is to 
monitor the numbers of 
women and men in key 
decision making 
positions. It covers 
positions of power and 
influence in politics, 
public administration, the 
judiciary, business and 
finance, social partners, 
some EU level 
NGOs women and men in 
environment and women  
and men in media 
organisations. 

In addition to data from 
the European 
Commision’s database, 
EIGE is also currently 
processing data from the 
SheFigures reports, which 
explore the balance of 



women and men in 
decision-making positions 
in research and 
innovation—an area 
currently not covered by 
the database yet. 

  

I am very interested on the development 
of data regarding power in academic and 
research institutions 

Thank Esther, this is also under our concern and in 
addition to Eurostat the other statistical source that we 
are considering is Shefigures. Do you have any other 
source you could recommend to us? 

Sorry Ligia, I read you now. I know some spanish sources I will tell 
you about. But it is only national data 

Bye to everyone. It´s a pity I can not stay connected any longer 

Goodbye Esther!  

Thank you for all your great suggestions! 

 

162. Irene Rioboo-Leston | 15/06/2016, 15:49 EEST (+03:00) 

Esther Escolano wrote: 

Esther Escolano wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Esther Escolano wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Women and men in 
decision making is an 
entry point of the gender 
statistics database which 
disseminates data which 
has been collected since 
2003 by the European 
Commission. The purpose 
of this data collection is to 



monitor the numbers of 
women and men in key 
decision making 
positions. It covers 
positions of power and 
influence in politics, 
public administration, the 
judiciary, business and 
finance, social partners, 
some EU level 
NGOs women and men in 
environment and women  
and men in media 
organisations. 

In addition to data from 
the European 
Commision’s database, 
EIGE is also currently 
processing data from the 
SheFigures reports, which 
explore the balance of 
women and men in 
decision-making positions 
in research and 
innovation—an area 
currently not covered by 
the database yet. 

  

I am very interested on the development 
of data regarding power in academic and 
research institutions 

Thank Esther, this is also under our concern and in 
addition to Eurostat the other statistical source that we 
are considering is Shefigures. Do you have any other 
source you could recommend to us? 

Sorry Ligia, I read you now. I know some spanish sources I will tell 
you about. But it is only national data 

Bye to everyone. It´s a pity I can not stay connected any longer 

Goodbye Esther 

 

163. Marjut Pietiläinen | 15/06/2016, 15:58 EEST (+03:00) 



Esther Escolano wrote: 

Esther Escolano wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Women and men in decision making is an entry point of 
the gender statistics database which disseminates data 
which has been collected since 2003 by the European 
Commission. The purpose of this data collection is to 
monitor the numbers of women and men in key decision 
making positions. It covers positions of power and 
influence in politics, public administration, the 
judiciary, business and finance, social partners, some 
EU level NGOs women and men in environment and 
women  and men in media organisations. 

In addition to data from the European Commision’s 
database, EIGE is also currently processing data from 
the SheFigures reports, which explore the balance of 
women and men in decision-making positions in 
research and innovation—an area currently not covered 
by the database yet. 

  

I am very interested on the development of data regarding power in 
academic and research institutions 

Men and women in university government teams and other academic bodies, as well 
as power in research teams. Actual figures and the evolution 

High education sector would be important to include. 

 

164. Ans Merens | 15/06/2016, 15:59 EEST (+03:00) 

Because of the problems of comparability of positions in boards and academia I 
would suggest to use data on managers in the European Labour Force Survey. These 
are not the top positions but it is suren these data are comparable for all EU-countries. 

 

165. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 16:03 EEST (+03:00) 

We are very grateful to all the contributions received so far, in particular those who 
resisted and stayed with us till this afternoon period. 

According toour agenda we should be near the end of the online discussion. 



we still would like to receive your views what refers to this area of Power and help us 
to identify which challenges will EIGE face regarding: 

1. the taking over of the data collection process on Women and Men in decision 
making? 

2. expanding data collection under this area? 

 

166. Maris Goldmanis | 15/06/2016, 16:06 EEST (+03:00) 

So, just to summarize the discussion on power, the following additional domains of 
power should be considered: 

o academia (research and higher education) 
o IT (possible source the European Organisation for Security - EOS) 
o sports (possible source the National Olympic Committees) 

In addition, the work of Eurofound on Social partners and gender equality in Europe 
should be taken into consideration for further ideas for expansion of the area of 
power.  

Anything else we are missing? 

 

167. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 16:07 EEST (+03:00) 

Ans Merens wrote: 

Because of the problems of comparability of positions in boards and academia I 
would suggest to use data on managers in the European Labour Force Survey. These 
are not the top positions but it is suren these data are comparable for all EU-countries. 

Many thanks Ans and welcome to our discussion. 

This could be considerdd under the entry point of the gender equality index in the 
domain of Power, specifically under the field of related variables. 

 

168. Maris Goldmanis | 15/06/2016, 16:08 EEST (+03:00) 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

We are very grateful to all the contributions received so far, in particular those who 
resisted and stayed with us till this afternoon period. 

According toour agenda we should be near the end of the online discussion. 



we still would like to receive your views what refers to this area of Power and help us 
to identify which challenges will EIGE face regarding: 

0. the taking over of the data collection process on Women and Men in decision 
making? 

1. expanding data collection under this area? 

I presume it is fair to say that we should attempt to integrate the above-mentioned 
domains of power into the WMIDM database once EIGE takes over? 

 

169. Marjut Pietiläinen | 15/06/2016, 16:11 EEST (+03:00) 

Ans Merens wrote: 

Because of the problems of comparability of positions in boards and academia I 
would suggest to use data on managers in the European Labour Force Survey. These 
are not the top positions but it is suren these data are comparable for all EU-countries. 

How about European Working Conditions Survey's  "immediate boss is a woman"? It 
tells something about the middle management 

 

170. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 16:11 EEST (+03:00) 

Maris Goldmanis wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

We are very grateful to all the contributions received so far, in 
particular those who resisted and stayed with us till this afternoon 
period. 

According toour agenda we should be near the end of the online 
discussion. 

we still would like to receive your views what refers to this area of 
Power and help us to identify which challenges will EIGE face 
regarding: 

0. the taking over of the data collection process on Women and 
Men in decision making? 

1. expanding data collection under this area? 

I presume it is fair to say that we should attempt to integrate the above-mentioned 
domains of power into the WMIDM database once EIGE takes over? 



It is a proposal that should be considered by EIGE while improving the current 
structure of the gender statistics database. 

 

171. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 16:16 EEST (+03:00) 

Marjut Pietiläinen wrote: 

Ans Merens wrote: 

Because of the problems of comparability of positions in boards and 
academia I would suggest to use data on managers in the European 
Labour Force Survey. These are not the top positions but it is suren 
these data are comparable for all EU-countries. 

How about European Working Conditions Survey's  "immediate boss is a woman"? It 
tells something about the middle management 

Many thanks Marjut. We will also take it on board. 

 

172. Dan Moldovan | 15/06/2016, 16:17 EEST (+03:00) 

Sorry but it’s time for me to leave the group. Fruitful discussions onwards. 

 

173. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 16:21 EEST (+03:00) 

As previously mentioned, our online discussion is already near the end. 

In the next 40 minutes we would like still to receive 
your questions/comments/suggestions you are willing to share in connection to 
EIGE’s Gender Statistics Database. 

Otherwise, you are also invited to keep posting your thoughts related to the questions 
launched during the event as the session is still open till 20h00. 

 

174. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 16:23 EEST (+03:00) 

Dan Moldovan wrote: 

Sorry but it’s time for me to leave the group. Fruitful discussions onwards. 

Many thanks for your contributions Dan and hope to see you soon in our events. 



 

175. Ivana Naskova | 15/06/2016, 16:23 EEST (+03:00) 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

We are very grateful to all the contributions received so far, in particular those who 
resisted and stayed with us till this afternoon period. 

According toour agenda we should be near the end of the online discussion. 

we still would like to receive your views what refers to this area of Power and help us 
to identify which challenges will EIGE face regarding: 

0. the taking over of the data collection process on Women and Men in decision 
making? 

1. expanding data collection under this area? 

I welcome the taking over of the data collection process on Women and Men in 
decision making by EIGE and the efforts for improvement. I also support the proposal 
for including data on academic professors in the database 

 

176. Gaelle Ferrant | 15/06/2016, 16:25 EEST (+03:00) 

Thank you for this really interesting online discussion. 

I agree that decision-making power within the household is an important topic. 
However, guidelines to how measure it are required to allow EIGE (or other) to 
collect data that are comparable. 

The notion of power within the household is difficult to define and then to meaure. 
Despite those technical issues, it seems important to recognze intra-household 
inequalities and try to understand them. 

I am wondering whether individual poverty and intra-household inequalities could 
also be added in the future research programmes? 

 

177. Irene Rioboo-Leston | 15/06/2016, 16:28 EEST (+03:00) 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Maris Goldmanis wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 



We are very grateful to all the contributions received so 
far, in particular those who resisted and stayed with us 
till this afternoon period. 

According toour agenda we should be near the end of 
the online discussion. 

we still would like to receive your views what refers to 
this area of Power and help us to identify which 
challenges will EIGE face regarding: 

0. the taking over of the data collection process on 
Women and Men in decision making? 

1. expanding data collection under this area? 

I presume it is fair to say that we should attempt to integrate the above-
mentioned domains of power into the WMIDM database once EIGE 
takes over? 

It is a proposal that should be considered by EIGE while improving the current 
structure of the gender statistics database. 

congratulations for the taking over of the WMIDM database. I am sure that it will 
beneficiate by all your expertise 

 

178. Gaelle Ferrant | 15/06/2016, 16:29 EEST (+03:00) 

I also support the includion of data on female researchers and female in academic. 
Details on type of contract, type of programme of research are important to capture 
the gender perspective. 

I would like to signal the new UNESCO data: women in Science. 

 

179. Irene Rioboo-Leston | 15/06/2016, 16:30 EEST (+03:00) 

Irene Rioboo-Leston wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Maris Goldmanis wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

We are very grateful to all the 
contributions received so far, in 



particular those who resisted and stayed 
with us till this afternoon period. 

According toour agenda we should be 
near the end of the online discussion. 

we still would like to receive your views 
what refers to this area of Power and 
help us to identify which challenges will 
EIGE face regarding: 

0. the taking over of the data 
collection process on Women and 
Men in decision making? 

1. expanding data collection under 
this area? 

I presume it is fair to say that we should attempt to 
integrate the above-mentioned domains of power into 
the WMIDM database once EIGE takes over? 

It is a proposal that should be considered by EIGE while improving the 
current structure of the gender statistics database. 

congratulations for the taking over of the WMIDM database. I am sure that it will 
beneficiate by all your expertise 

Something that I really miss in the WMIDM database is the metadata. It would be 
great if you could improve this part providing the same detailed information that you 
currently provide in the EIGE´S database 

 

180. Maris Goldmanis | 15/06/2016, 16:36 EEST (+03:00) 

Gaelle Ferrant wrote: 

Thank you for this really interesting online discussion. 

I agree that decision-making power within the household is an important topic. 
However, guidelines to how measure it are required to allow EIGE (or other) to 
collect data that are comparable. 

The notion of power within the household is difficult to define and then to meaure. 
Despite those technical issues, it seems important to recognze intra-household 
inequalities and try to understand them. 

I am wondering whether individual poverty and intra-household inequalities could 
also be added in the future research programmes? 



Gaelle --- that's a very important and interesting avenue to explore. Although also a 
very complex one. I'd suppose this would need to be an entirely separate project. 

 

181. Maris Goldmanis | 15/06/2016, 16:42 EEST (+03:00) 

Gaelle Ferrant wrote: 

I also support the includion of data on female researchers and female in academic. 
Details on type of contract, type of programme of research are important to capture 
the gender perspective. 

I would like to signal the new UNESCO data: women in Science. 

Gaelle --- thanks for the suggestion. We'll definitely look into the new UNESCO data. 

 

182. Irene Rioboo-Leston | 15/06/2016, 16:42 EEST (+03:00) 

Gaelle Ferrant wrote: 

Thank you for this really interesting online discussion. 

I agree that decision-making power within the household is an important topic. 
However, guidelines to how measure it are required to allow EIGE (or other) to 
collect data that are comparable. 

The notion of power within the household is difficult to define and then to meaure. 
Despite those technical issues, it seems important to recognze intra-household 
inequalities and try to understand them. 

I am wondering whether individual poverty and intra-household inequalities could 
also be added in the future research programmes? 

That´s a very interesting point that would also affect to the Gender Equality Index, 
which could cover some intra-household inequalities. For example, including the use 
of the intra-household income in the domain of money, the share of care and domestic 
responsabilities in the domain of time and the intra-household decision making in the 
domain of power 

 

183. Maris Goldmanis | 15/06/2016, 16:44 EEST (+03:00) 

Irene Rioboo-Leston wrote: 

Irene Rioboo-Leston wrote: 



Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Maris Goldmanis wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

We are very grateful to all 
the contributions received 
so far, in particular those 
who resisted and stayed 
with us till this afternoon 
period. 

According toour agenda 
we should be near the end 
of the online discussion. 

we still would like to 
receive your views what 
refers to this area of 
Power and help us to 
identify which challenges 
will EIGE face regarding: 

0. the taking over of 
the data collection 
process on 
Women and Men 
in decision 
making? 

1. expanding data 
collection under 
this area? 

I presume it is fair to say that we should 
attempt to integrate the above-mentioned 
domains of power into the WMIDM 
database once EIGE takes over? 

It is a proposal that should be considered by EIGE while 
improving the current structure of the gender statistics 
database. 

congratulations for the taking over of the WMIDM database. I am sure 
that it will beneficiate by all your expertise 

Something that I really miss in the WMIDM database is the metadata. It would be 
great if you could improve this part providing the same detailed information that you 
currently provide in the EIGE´S database 



Irene --- good point. Expanding and improving metadata is one of the general 
directions that I expect work on EIGE's database will focus on in the future (not only 
within WMIDM). 

 

184. Ligia Nobrega | 15/06/2016, 16:50 EEST (+03:00) 

Gaelle Ferrant wrote: 

Thank you for this really interesting online discussion. 

I agree that decision-making power within the household is an important topic. 
However, guidelines to how measure it are required to allow EIGE (or other) to 
collect data that are comparable. 

The notion of power within the household is difficult to define and then to meaure. 
Despite those technical issues, it seems important to recognze intra-household 
inequalities and try to understand them. 

I am wondering whether individual poverty and intra-household inequalities could 
also be added in the future research programmes? 

Many thanks for your suggestions Gaelle. 

EIGE is following the progress on measuring poverty and intrahousehold inequalities 
and will therefore reflect it in the database as well. 

 

185. Markovska Bojkica State Statistical Office of Republic of Macedonia | 
15/06/2016, 16:52 EEST (+03:00) 

Irene Rioboo-Leston wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

Maris Goldmanis wrote: 

Ligia Nobrega wrote: 

We are very grateful to all the 
contributions received so far, in 
particular those who resisted and stayed 
with us till this afternoon period. 

According toour agenda we should be 
near the end of the online discussion. 



we still would like to receive your views 
what refers to this area of Power and 
help us to identify which challenges will 
EIGE face regarding: 

0. the taking over of the data 
collection process on Women and 
Men in decision making? 

1. expanding data collection under 
this area? 

I presume it is fair to say that we should attempt to 
integrate the above-mentioned domains of power into 
the WMIDM database once EIGE takes over? 

It is a proposal that should be considered by EIGE while improving the 
current structure of the gender statistics database. 

congratulations for the taking over of the WMIDM database. I am sure that it will 
beneficiate by all your expertise 

and Congratulations from Macedonia, I think that will be benefite for all 

 

186. Irene Rioboo-Leston | 15/06/2016, 16:53 EEST (+03:00) 

Another very interesting aspect that was raised in a previous meeting with EIGE is to 
try to find the way to know if the women that are taking part in the descision making 
processes in the political, social, economic.... areas are "the same women"  in the 
those areas considered 

 

187. Markovska Bojkica State Statistical Office of Republic of Macedonia | 
15/06/2016, 16:54 EEST (+03:00) 

Thank you for this interesting online discussion. Bye... 

 

188. Gaelle Ferrant | 15/06/2016, 16:59 EEST (+03:00) 

Thank you for your answer. I'm looking forward to see the updated database. 

I wish you all a nice afternoon. 

Greetings from Paris (OECD). 

 



189. Irene Rioboo-Leston | 15/06/2016, 17:14 EEST (+03:00) 

Thanks for this interesting discussion and congrats again for the great work done with 
the database. 

Best wishes from Madrid 

 

190. European Commission, DG Eurostat | 15/06/2016, 17:20 EEST (+03:00) 

Eurostat says Bye now. 

We did not have much to contribute to the discussion about power. In Sustainable 
Development Indicators there are some indicators on Good Governance, but that is a 
wider concept and there is hardly any gender dimension. 

 

191. Ivana Naskova | 15/06/2016, 17:26 EEST (+03:00) 

It was a pleasure to be part of this online discussion. 

Greetings from Skopje (State statistical office) 

 

192. Giovanni Razzu | 15/06/2016, 20:04 EEST (+03:00) 

Hi and apologies to be solate on this but have had  two extended meetings! 

although the issue of intersectionality was discussed in the morning, I would like to 
say something anyway. 

certainly, within the migration area, the intersection between gender and ethnicity is 
of much relevance. however, you may want o consider whether, instead of ethnicity 
per se, the intersection between ethnicity and religion is of relevance as well. this, at 
least for the UK, has been found very relevant in a couple of studies in the recent past, 
particulalry when looking at some labour market outcomes, i.e. participation and pay 
most notably. the point is that looking at ethnicity or religion separately does not help 
distinguish their contribution clealry and a consideration of ethno-religios groups, 
intersected with gende, might help further undertsnading of the labour market 
prospects of some ethnic minority women, particulalry in the case of thise where 
religion and ethicity overalp substantially. 

gender and age is of course another important intersectionality, relevant not just for 
labour market issues but also health and ther dimensions captured, for instance, by the 
GEI. 

 



193. Giovanni Razzu | 15/06/2016, 20:11 EEST (+03:00) 

on the deciison making domanin, my views are that a key issue here is the so-called 
pipeline: men and women just below the board or top decision making positions. more 
particulalry, I feel, but I udnerstand  it is not an easy data collection exercise, that we 
need to have more data on the vbarriers to progression. some of the realtively more 
intersting literature in my opinion, that from behavioural economics, shows some 
gender differences in atitudes thata re considered more likely to be associated with 
achieving board's positions, such as risk-avertion, competitiveness, altruism etc. I 
wonder whether this is an area where some more consistent data collection effort can 
be made beyond data collected through lab experiments. 

on asimilar note, in order to understand better the pipeline and barriers to progression, 
data on networks of women and men could be very helpful. I know that Boardex for 
instance collect this kind of information for many countries. this is worth considering 
as well. 
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